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I must confess that the introduction

time.
The Premier : I did not say that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: In his

introductory remarks last night the
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before the public for some time. I
want to join issue with him inl that
respect, but I do not think the public
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every way in my power with thefr
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had the slightest conception that it
was ever intended to introduce a measure
of this sweeping and drastic nature.
It may have been mooted that extra
taxation would probably be necessary
at some time or another, but a definite
proposal was never disclosed, and the
public generally had no idea of the nature
of the proposal, and indeed it was felt
that the session would coins to an end,
and that any necessary steps to increase
taxation would be a maitter for con-
sideration by the new Parliamient. How-
-ever, it is obvious to everyone that
the Premie has reached the end of
his tether financially, and hie is, according
to his expressions, I amn sorry indeed to
think, in an extremity. We are justified
in asking why we have not been taken
more fuLlly into the confidence of the
Government in respect to the finanices.
Even to-day with a lproposal of this
sort before us, we have no direct in-
formation as to what the exact position
is. We know from the statemuents that
have fallen from the Treasurer in this
House front time to time, that hie is
fairly hard uip, and hie frankly admitted
in his speech yesterday that the Govern-
mnent did not know Which way to turn
to get the necessary money with which to
carry on ;but we have not had any
accounts we have had no figures of any
moment put before us to showv what the
financial position actually is, and apart
from the fact that it is easy to give the
House a full and complete finiancial
statement before proposing any extra-
ordinary method of raising revenule to
make uip any deficiency, it certainly
appeals to meo that members were
entitled to have, at any rate, soe
statement from the Trcasurer when hie
proposed this measure to showv us exactly
howv the finances of the country stood.
I do not want to appear fin the role of
alarmiist in the slightest degree, and[
I think everyone %%rill exonerate me from

-anly action or expression in that direction
-since the wvar broke out, but I do feel
that it is inclumbent on this parliament
,to control the finances of the country,
mand if we are to control the finances
.to any extent, then we miust be acquainted
with the true position. Unforftunately

we have measures of this description,
and this measure particularly, thrown at
us practically at the eleventh hour of
the session, and we do not know exactly
how the country stands. Thle arguments
of the Treasurer with regard to the posi-
tion of the State perhaps are unianswer-
able. Hle ought to knowv exactly his
own position, whether wve know it or
not, but lie tells us that he does not know
where to look for money with which to
carry on. I regret that he had to make
that statement because I think it is
harmful ini the greatest degree to our
credit ats a State, yet wvhen hie tells uts
that, we are bound to believe him.
We are, however, cerLainly entitled to
ask in our criticismns for some of the
reasonts for the awvful position in which
the Government find themselves to-day.
One Wvould imiagine, without going fully
into thle figures, that with the enormous
revenue wvhich the Treasurer has been
able to handle annually during the past
three years, and an ever-increasing re-
venue year after year, he would have been
able to do something in the direction
of laying by for a rainy day. as it is
termed. Unfortunately nothing of the
sort has been in the mninds of the members
of the Cabinet. They have raved along
at high pressure, expending, speculating,
and v'enturing on all sorts of under-
takings. increasing the deficit month
by month, and they have, regard-
less of the possibility that a day
of reckoning might come, unecessarily,
to my wvay of thinking, squandered
public flunds and impaired the public
credit. I have only to draw attention
to the enormnous increase in the revenue
since my friends have occupied the
Treasury benches. In 1910-11 the re-
venue was £3,850,000. Last year it
was £5,205,000. Tile expenditure has
jumped up from £3,734,000 in 1910-11
to £5,340,000 in 1913-14, and whereas in
the year 1910-11 there wras a surpls of
£116,000 and an actual profit, though
small, was carried forwvard, last year
there was at deficit of C134,000 on the
year's operations, and now we have an
accumulated deficit, as everyone knows,
of over £644,000. it seemosextraordinary
to me that we have had no explanation
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why fiunds which have increased so
enormously should not meet the legiti-
mate requirements of the country under
normal conditions, and we can only come
to the conclusion that no satisfactory
explanation can be given. I have been
taken to task on many occasions, have
been abused indeed, by my friends oppo-
site and by the Premier himself, because
I left something like £802,000 to the
credit of the Savings Bank when I went
out of office ; in other words, there was
that liquid money to draw upon in case
of need, and utilised for the requirements
of the Agricudtural Bank and other
purposes. I venture to think the Trea-
surer was not slow in using that £802,000 ;
yet, notwithstanding that that money
was available and that he had also
£800,000 of loan money in the Treasury,
and has borrowed over nine millions
since, we are up against hard times
practically the very moment war is
declared. He has had over ten millions
of loan money in three years, whereas
in six years I borrowed only seven
millions. They have had on an average
every year, £3,300,000 out of loan money,
to say nothing of Revenue, whereas
we had £1,200,000 ; and notwithstand-
ing that, the indebtedness of the
people has been increased in three
years by £ 20, whereas we only in-
creased it by £ 10 12s. 10d. in six
years. We have this unfortunate posi-
tion facing uts, Am I not justified in
feeling, without wishing to be harsh in
any way, that we did leave the present
Government well equipped to meet anly
falling off in the harvest -which they
have harped upon so excessively, the bad
harvest of 1912 ? To-day. from the
remarks of the Premier I conclude that
the Savings Bank reserve is down to
its lowest limit. We find that, as we
have mentioned en mere than one
occasion here, the Agricultural Bank,
unfortunately, by instructions has to
repudiate a certain large proportion of
its payments.

The Prernier : That is absolutely
untrue.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
hon. member is not in order in making
that remark.

The Premier: I suppose I will have,
to withdraw, but may I correct the hon.
member ?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
hon. member can take exception to whatL
has been said and make an explanation-

The Prsiir: It is not a case of
explanation. I do not want a mis-
statement to go forward from the leader
of the Opposition. There is no re-
pudiation;- it is merely a matter of
deferring payment. That is a very
different thing.

Hon. PRANK WILSON:- Well, of
course, the Premier can put his own
construction on it.

The Premier: I will put something
on you, too.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: I wish the
Premier would refrain from threatening
me. He ought to know that I do not.
care twopence for his threats. I do-
not care what he attempts to put on
me ; he knows it is absolutely futile
for him to make his extravagant state-
ments, for he can prove nothing against
me. And the figures themselves prove
that what I am stating is absolutely-
a fact.

The Premier : It is absolutely in-L
correct.

Hon. IFRA-NKR WILSONI: Namely.,
that the present position has been
brought about by the rnal-administration
of the Premier and his colleagues.

Thle Premier : The only time you:
ever got a surplus was when you were
away in England and someone else was-
looking after the Treasury for you.L

Hon. FRANK WILSON: floes it
matter ? Is the Premier jealous of the
fact that I had a surplus?

The Premier: You had a deficit also.-

Hen- FRANK WILSON: -It is true
that I went to England for some five
months and left my business in thle cap-
able hands of one of my colleagues,
the then -Minister for Mines, Mr. Gregory,.
and that owing to the administration
Previously inaugurated, and the system
that was carried out, we were able to-
close the financial year with a small profit-
and meet all our liab_-ilities.

The Proinier: You did not do any-
thing of the kind.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is that
anything for the Premier to complain
about ? Is it not the system, the
organisation, the policy that is in-
augurated and carried on from year to
year in any business which ultimately
brings forth success and prosperity, and
would it not be a very poor manager
indeed, who called himself a manager
of any class, if he could not leave his
business, after so organising it, for a
brief four or five months, and feel that
it would go on successfully during his
absence ? The Premier treats the ques-
tion as a schoolboy He does not
realise his responsibilities-and he is
backed up by the Attorney General,
who says, " Oo-Oo ! " That is about all
in the way of a sensible interjection hie
can favour the House with.

The Premier: Do not be a baby all
Your life.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I listened
to the Premier last night with great
resp)ect and without an interjection,
and I think it is about up) to him to take
his gruel kindly if he has to take it,
while, 1 state the position.

The Premier : Do not be p~ersonal
you may get some yourself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I get
nothing else from the lion. member;
he wvill not allow me to speak for two
seconds without interjecting. Even now,
when hie ought to be weighed down with
the responsibility of his p~osition, when
he ought to realise his responsibilities
to the country ad the serious position
hie is ii' through his own mnaladministra-
tion, he cannot refrain from interjecting,
he must squirm in his seat and say nasty
things. Now we comec to this position:
The Treasurer is hard up to-day not-
withstanding the enormous revenue and
the millions; of loan money he has had.
The Savings flank reserve has been cut
down to the lowest limit, and the Agri-
cultural Bank, notwithstanding all the
Premier says, has repudiated at his
instructions the p~aymien~ts due on the
certificates issued. -And to-day the State
is absolutely depending upon-what
Not upon its own good crcdit, not upon
its own sound administration, not upon
the Government's ability to see this hard

position successfully through, but is
depending on the Federal Government
and its issue of Federal notes to Carry
us on ;and this position has arisen thle
moment war is declared. Indeed, by
the Premier's own admission it came
upon us even before the war was declared,
for the Premier says that despite the
declaration of war had we had a good
harvest lie cid not think the Bill
would have been necessary. Yet this
is the gentleman who twits me with being
childish and boyish. And hie gob., up to
Northam, and cries, with that mag-
nificent audacity which characterises all
his utterances to an unthinking public,
that the magnificent deficit hie has been
able to pile up is a p)roof of his capacity
to soundly finance the country. The
railway returns, one itemn alone, have
increased by somethinrig like £.500,000
per annum since my friends took office.
They have, of course, helped the settler
by increasing fares and freights, and I
preswne they are helping all other classes
of the community in the same direction.
Thle haulage of the good crop last year,
wvhich the Premier has boasted about
so much, was due to the devleopment
which -we inaugurated and set afoot. If
it had not been for our policy thle Premier
would not even have got a p~ortion of his
£500,000 increase in railway rates. And
of course, a good portion of that increase
has been due to the haulage of railway
materials both for our own railways
under construction and for the Trans-
Australian line. And, above all, the
Premier in a fit of pique sought to reim-
pose the terminal charges onl the farmers
which hie had allowed by proclamation
to be removed for a short time. Then
there are the increased rates onl fertilisers.
All these increases have been put on
ostensibly with the object of assisting
thle advancement and prosperity of our
people, the very people wvhom hie pleaded
for in introducing the measure. But I
venture to think that most common-
sense individuals in the State will agree
that they have been put onl to hide thle
extravagance and the financial mialadmin-
istration of thle Government. We are
entitled to know the true reasons for this
proposed taxation. I have, I think,
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-outlined concisely what I believe to be
the reasons for a demand of this nature.
The Premier tells us it is not necessarily
the war, but really the bad season-

The Premier: I did not say anything
of the kind.

, Hon. FRAXI( WILSON : The Pre-
mier did. If he will consult his remarks,
lie will see that he said-

Mr. George: He will deny anything.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not

necessarily the war, but the bad harvest.
As he put it in the preamble of the Bill,
it was, for distress occasioned through
the war and to relieve unemployment,
difficulties which have arisen and whicht
lie expects will increase in the near
future, that he proposed the Bill. Yet
lie amnplified his explanation by saying
that even the war, apart from the bad
season, would not have necessitated such
a proposal. I agree with him that that
is so, The effects of the ivar have hardly
begun to be felt in Western Australia.
'The effects of the bad season are being
felt pretty considerably, but surely our
GCoverrnient should be in a position to
meet, at the beginning at any rate, bad
effects of that description. They ouight
not to have drifted into such a parlous
-condition as to necessitate rosining to
Parliament and asking to be clothed with
power to extract fromn the people suich
enormous taxation as is contained in the
schedule of the ll. The Premnier en-
larged on the duty of the Coveranent to
provide work for the citizens. I agree
with hini, because he qualified that state.
mnent. byr saying, " So far as possible,"
and by pointing out thiat if they had not
the wrhere-withal to pay wages to their
employees, well, what could they do ?
They could not give the work. In other
words, they could not carry on the
policy, carry out the theory of the Pre-
inier as announced on so many occasions,
that the duty of ant' Government is to
find work for the unemployedl. I have
on many occasions also warned him that
he was entering uponl a very dangerous
principle in accepting the full responsi-
bility in this direction. I have pointed
-out time after time that they have dlone
their very best to kill Iprivate capital,
-close up private avenues of emp~loymient,

and that the greatness of the British
Empire that we are supporting in her
present troubles is due to the individual
activities of her citizens, and not to the
embarkation of the State in avenues of
competition with her citizens, And yet
we have this old worn-out cry thrown
at us, that the State must employ its
citizens. Directly the strain is put upon
the State as at the present day, and the
first opportunity comes for this prin-
ciple being brought into practice, it
immediately breaks down with its own
weight, and the Premier is, in the humiliat-
ing position of havdig to admit that it
is a question of pounds shillings and
pence if he is to employ the citizens of
Western Australia who are now out of
employment. He enlarged upon the
possibilities of employment in Western
Australia. I quite agree with him on
this point. The avenues of employment
are unlimited. With nearly a, million
square miles of country we have un-
limited opportunities for the employ-
merit of almost limitless numbers of
people, but the crux of what the Premier
touched on was when lie said that without
the necessary capital we cannot develop
the Country and carry on necessary
works, or open up the many avenues of
employment that wve have in the State of
Western Australia.

Mr. 13. J. Stubbs: A school boy
know., that.

Hon. FIRANK WILSON : I hope the
hon. miember will1 bear it in mind.

Mr. B. .J. StUbb.S We always do.

M-on. FRANK Wfl 'SON :Especially
when lie is at a trades' hail meeting,
and I hope too that he will not put forth
here such utter nonsense as is put forth
to those people who are only too eager
to assimilate it. and will not repeat
it to hon. mnembe-rs who are responsible
to the people and wvho are supposed to
have some brains. rThe South.West has
a tremendous area capable of great
development. It is an area which ought
at the present time to be well under
way i n that devclopiient ; but nothing
has been done.

The Premier : W~~hat wore you doing
whik.,t you were in office9
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: Even the
railways that'were wanted have been
hung up year by year, arid to-day, although
we have had Bills for somle of the lines
passed through this Chamber, we had
to abandon the whole lot because,
forsooth, our finances are unsound.

The Premier:. That is not* correct.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Another

thing that I agree with the Premier in
is that capital and labour combined are
essential in order to make the country
progress. At last we have an admission,
a tardy admission, that capital is necess-
sary to supply the labour to carry out
the works that are necessary if we are
to be successful.

The Premier: Do you admit that ?
Hon. FRANK WVILSON : Every time

I have promulgated such a, theory the
Premier has immediately denounced capi-
taL. He did not want it. So long as he
had labour he could do all the rest
himself. To-day hie finds that this is
absolutely impossible, but does not know
where to turn to find any capital to employ
the thousands of labourers who are in
need of work. He made a most alarm-
ig statement. The Government could

not, he said, see their way to find the
money for the purpose of keeping citizens
employed under the conditions prevailing
at the momient, and of keeping themn
fully employed. The Government can-
not find the money. I suppose the
Government, as they usually do in
suchl circumstances, abandoned their
obvious duty according to the Premier,
and turned to the much maligned
capitalist, to ask himi to do his best
to caie and fill the gap) which the
Government have failed to fill themselves.
I can say that private emiployers of
every grade throughout Western Auls-
tralia will be only too happy to render
any assistance in their power. But
it is a sorry way to gain assistanice for
the Coverrnnent by putting the burden
such as suggested in this Bill upon their
shoulders.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs:- Do you suggest
raising the exemption ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I suggest
that the lion. member keeps quiet until
I have finished, and then he c'an over-

flow this Chamber with his undoubted-
wisdom.

The Premier: Do you speak on.
behalf of the employers ?

Eon. FRANK WILSON: I think.
I am doing so. I think at all events-
that I am speaking on behalf of the
whole of the people.

The Premier : Speaking on behalf
of the people j More than half of them
will repudiate the hon. member.

Mr. B. J1. Stubbs: Three-quarters.
of them will.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: A good
m~any more thau half will repudiate
the hon. member shortly. There is
no doubt about that. The Premier
made a great plea with regard to the
agriculturist. I am quite with hiin
that we ought to endeavour to formulate
some schleme to keep our agriculturists
upon the land. We do not want them
to be throwing up their holdings, to
leave the tillage of the land, because
of the untoward season that wve are
passing through. It is bad enough now
in all conscience- South Australia, I
see, is suffering even worse than we are,
yet, although they find that their crops
are all ruined, and that thbir flocks
are pretty well decimated, and that there,
is no hope of recovery this year, we do
not hear of any suggestion of imposing
a 15 per cent. tax on incomies, plus the
5 per ceat. whiich is already imposed
by our Income Tax measure, in order
to get out of thre difficulty.

The Prem-ier : The 1 5 per cent, is
the trouble-

Hen. FRANK WILSON: It is a source
of serious trouble, and I thinik it wiill
be found to he a source of serious trouble
so far as the Prem-ier is concernec,
It is true that he, in order to show his
bona-fides, told the Rouse that he
was better able to pay a certain sum of
money per month than a smialler man.
I quite agree with him. I forget how
much it came to--something like £00
a month.

The Premier: £18 l5s.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well E19
1s. a month, He said he was bettor
able to pay this than the man earning
£E4 a week would be able to pa~y a few
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shillings per month. He must remember
.that whatever position a man is in, as
a rule lie has his responsibilities attached
-to that position. Only a few short
years ago the hon. member's position
was somnething like mine is to-day, on
the £10 a week basis. To-day his
.position is on the £1,500 a year basis.
I hope he has not increased his respon-
sibilities in accordance with the salary
hie is drawing to-day, a portion of which
lie has promised to return.

The Premier: Mly financial position
may be just as good as yours.

Hon. FR.ANLK WILSON: No doubt
it is better.

The Premier : lWhere is all this busi-
ness acumen the lion. member is talking
about ? He was here for years,

lion. FRANK WVILSON : The result
proves it. I hope the Premier will
-digest the figures I have given him. if
lie will draw himself into the discussion
lie miust expect his personal remarks
to be criticised. I ami doing it in no
other -way than by way of illustration.

The Premier: Yes, you are.
HRon. FRA"NK WILSON: -. I amk simply,

by way of illustration, pointing ouit that
the mian who has been brought downt
1 rem £1,.600 a year to £500 a. year is
in a very different position from the
mian who rises from £600 a year to £t1500
a year, and that, whereas the one person
had responsibilities and commitments
commensuarate with the large revenue
that hie wits receiving, the other man
had no need to increase his responsibility
and conin-itmients in proportion.

The Prmier:- You are a champion
Ron. FRANK WITLSON: Let us

look at the necessity for this Bill. After
all is said and done, it is a question that
this Chamber should vecry carefully
inquire into, as to whether we are justified
in acceding to the Government's ideas
to impose a burden of this description
upon the people, to extract from the
people of this small State-small in
numbers. and population-anything fromn
£600,000 to a million pounds per annum,
and whether the result is going to be
satisfactory. I am certain of this:
that iio matter what the Premier's
necessities ate, how- hard pinched he

may be financially, how hard put he
may be, and how impossible it may
be for him to carry on, the result of
the Bill must be harmful. We are told
that it is a war measure to some extent.
I would like to draw the Premier's
attention to an authority on this question.
Mir. Carl C. Plei has written on public
finance, and is considered to be an
authority in this direction. Talking
about the war tax in America, lie said,
"1Somietimnes ant increase in the rate of
taxation will disturb industry and com-
merce and do greater injury to the
welfare of the people than. is received
froin the damnages of wvar." There
could not be anything more emphatic
than that. Yet, although we are not
concerned with the direct expenditure
on the war in Western Australia, we
have had rushed upon us a6 measure that
is calculated to do very much more
damage to our trade and comunerce,
and to the employment of our people,
Slan even the actual wvay itself may do.

The Premier: Was Plehn the hion.
member's authority when he had his
deficit ?

'Hon. FRANK WILSON : I did not
require any authority. I wiped out
the deficit, as the Premier knows. Let
him follow my examiple and see if he is
capable of doing likew-ise. Time after
time he arnnouncedi in a loud voice that
if he lind adiopted mny meothods of finance
hie could wipe out his deficit to-morrow.
My advice to himn is to adopt my methods
and do away with his deficit at once.
If hie had clone so before hie would net
have been in the fix lie is in to-day, and
would not have introduced this Bill
to rob she people of Western Australia
of the huge sums I ha ve just mentioned.
The war is not a reason for thme proposal.
The Premier has said so.

The Premier: I did not.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He did.-
He said the war was not the reason for
the proposal. Even if the war had not
eventuated and we had had a good
season we could probably not have
done without this taxation proposal.

The Premier: This is an absolutely
different statement you are mnaking.
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Ron. FRANK WILSON: No, it is
not.

M~lr. B. J. Stubbs : He cannot see
the difference.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
is an adept at twisting remarks. He
will twist this statement, too, I suppose
to suit his own purposes. The people
at large can understand the position.
I want to impress on the Government and
the House that the war is not the
reason for imposing this taxation. We
have not to bear the burden of the
war, and it nust also be remembered
that the people who have to bear the
burden are the Federal Government,
and that they will soon come along
with a proposition for a contribution
to enable them to foot the bill. The
Federal Government will be under a
very large expenditure indeed, with
20,000 men going to the front and
another 20,000 under preparation. The
chances are that in the near future,
before the war is continued many more
months, they will want anything between
£30,000 and £50,000 a day to pay their
war expenses. Then, if , as the Premier
interjects, that he did not say the war
was not the reason, what justification
has he for imposing taxation on a"count
of the war ? W-Ie are not suffering fromL
the effects of the war, we are just be-
ginning to feel a falling off of trade,
but the Premier is not satisfied, al-
though the revenue is pretty well as
high as it has over been. It was £40,000
or thereabouts, greater than it was
for the corresponding months last year,
therefore what is the cause of the position
which, unfortunately, we have drifted
into. The Federal Coverminent have
the full responsibility with regard to
expenditure in connection with the war.
W-Ie shiall have to pay our proportion
sooner or later, and the State of Western
Australia at present should only he
faced with the ordinary requirements,
aceentuated by the bad season, which
unfortunately has comie upon us. Let
us turn our attention for a mioment
to the proposal with regard to the
proceeds of the tax if it be passed. The
Preider tells us that hie is going to ear-
mark one-third of the proceeds of the

taxation to the Agricultural Bank. Irk
other words, he wants4 to redeem those,
past certificates which have not been,
paid.

The Premier:- That is incorrect.
I never said anything of the sort. T
never implied anything of the sort,
and it never left that impression upon
any one else except upon you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- What is the.
Premier going to do with it ? Is hie not
going to earmark one-third ? I think
it is in the Bill. Mluse 15 says--

One-third of the proceeds of the
tax raised under the authority of this
Act is hereby appropriated to the,
Agricultural Bank and shall be paid
to the credit of a special fund-
The Premier: "Special fund," you

missed that.
Hon. FRANKC WILSON: The clause-

continues--
to enable advances to be made to,
farmers to assist them in the main-
tenance of their holdings and the con-
tinuance of production.

There you are, a special fund for the
purpose of assisting farmers to retain.
their holdings and to encourage them..

The Premier: You said before that it
was the bad season.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
say anything to the contrary. We knew
full well that this money was going into
the general funds of the bank and he
was going to cease finding the capital in
the ordinary way. He will have this
money and the Federal motes to raeet
the p ast certificates.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Hon. FRAN-\K WILSON: Then let

us know what is correct. I ask the
Premier, does hie not intend to mkeet the
past certificates 7 He said hoe would pay
themi as soon as mioney was available.
Is lie trying to hedge now ? I suppose
hie does not intend to meet them just
now because money is not available.
The next point I want to draw attention
to is the statement of the Premier that
hie was not seeking for power to compel
people to pay himt at the moment, with
cash to the tune of £-500,000. What
other construction can be put upon the
measure ? Here is a measure which, by
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its provisions, enacts that the citizens
;shaUl return to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion monthly a certain sum of money.
Is not that a logical conclusion, that the
Act is bound to compel the citizens
to provide the sumn of money during the
year which the Premnier estimates hie
will raise.

Theo Premnier: I amn not stowinig it up
-each month.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I sliotild
think the Premier is not. The Premier
-does not intend to do anything of te
sort. He is going to pay it away. I ask,
is that a just and proper attitude to
take up under the circumstances which
I have outlined ? I quite understand
his position is very critical and I quite
understand his boastful announcement
that he did not know what the result of
the proposal would be. I understand
that hie is only too anxious to throw up
the reins. of office to somebody else.

The Premier: I would if I could find
somebody who could carry en better.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I can also
quite understand the Premier's great
anxiety to place all his troubles and the
blame therefor on to the bad season and
on to the European war.

The Minister for Mines: Do you deny
the bad season, then ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
deny either of them ; the only thing I do
deny is the Premier's capacity to finance
in the slightest degree.

The Premier:- You are like Peter,
that is the third time.

Mr. Lewis: What do you suggest?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That hie

should get out of office and let somebody
else finance, and I think the people of the
State will soon tell him that that is the
right thing for himi to do. The Premier
went on boldly to point out that the
position is snob that he inust, meet the
difficulty, and this is the only way lie
sees to get out of the difficulty, to
drag from the people a sumi of money
which they cannot possibly pay without
half ruining themselves and tying up
manufactures and closing avenues of
-employment. The system of every ex-
travagant, financier in the world, the
mnan who will rush to the Jewishi mtoney-

lender, the usurer, in time of trouble aid
pay whatever rate of interest hie asks,
is to get hid hands on anly money that lie
canl beg or acquire, in order to keel) him-
self afloat until the erash omlles ; it
ultimately does come, then he goes under
and is heard of no more. It is quite sure,
to my mlind, that wheat of course 'will
advanc;e in price, and protty considerably.
The history of the wars that we read
about, and of those, what perhaps some
of us who have lived long enough hlave
aeon, goes to show that wheat always
advances enormously in war times, just
as wool, on the contrary, goes down,
so that point in the Premier's argument
is excellent, that we arc going to have
an increase in the value of wheat.

The Premier :I do not think you knew
that until I said it.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: But the
arguiment that because there is to be aln
advance in wheat, the people generally
in Western Australia shall be compelled
to disgorge a huge swum of money, not
to lend it to the Government, but to give
it to the Government in order that the
Govern ment can lend it to settlers and
take the security of those settlers, is an
unjust one and an untenable one. That
is not the way to finance the country, to
take money from someone else in order
that you may lend it and take interest
on it. If ever there 'was justification for
applying the word robber to the actions
of the Government, it is justified on the
present occasion. I have pointed out,
and emnphasised. what the Premnier told
us, that he is going to earmark one-
third of this money for agricultural
proposes. What does he want the other
two- thirds for ? I have shown what an
enormous revenue we have had up to
the present, and are still deriving fromn
the public. I have pointed out, too,
the enormous sum of loan money which
the Premier has handled during the last
three years, and surely the least we can
expect from the Government, if pro-
vision is made for financing the Agri-
cultural Bank, is that they shall be able
to make ends meet so far as their other
commnitmlents. are concerned. The Pre-
ruler has told us that the Federal Govern-
mnent have agreed to help themn in their
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financing and to give them Federal
bank notes for 25 per cent, of the money.
The Premier has announced that lie
would be able to carry onl to a moderate
extent the whole of the public works
policy. Why, therefore, are we asked
to find the balance of £400,000 proposed
onl this taxation Jproposal, and what is
the money to be utilised for? The
Premier las not told us. He told us
trull, that lie was hard up, and we believe
him, but lie ls 'tot told us wily lie is
hard up and ho has not shown proofs to
the House that the money is necessary
and hie has not hold out a scintilla of
hope that hoe will mend his ways and
exercise that economy which enables
private films and individuals to carry
through in times of stress. 'Where have
we got the slightest intimation that the
Premier intends to economnise ? Where
have we the slightest inthuiation that hie
intends to Curtail his extrexagaan ethiods
in connection with the State trading
conicerns ? Where have we any assurance
from him that hie is going to save that
£2,000 per month that lie admitted at
Northam the other day lic was losing
on the State steamship enterprises.
Surely it is the duty of members to insist
that the Government shall use the prun-
ing knife and cut off these losing ventures
and close up any enterprise on which they
have embarked and onl which they are
losing, so as to stop the loss that has
been occasioned thereby. The first thing
you do in any business is to cut your
losses when you come to a tight corner,
and the next thing is to try and get rid
of that department to somebody else.
And I venture to say that had the Govern-
ment refrained from embarking on their
socialistic prepositions inl Competition
with other citizens they would have
had the capital at their command that
they propose to raise by this iniquitous
taxation. And it is not a fact that
they would have closed avenues of em-.
ployment because the demand of the
people and the trade would have had to
be filled by someone, and I am satisfied
that we should have had steamers running
just the sme on the coast, and sawmills
in operation in the forests, and brick
yards extending and employing just as

many hands as are employed to-day,
had the Government directed their at-
tention to the administration of legitimate
State affairs instead of competing un-
justly and unfairly with those citizens
who are controlling private capital in-
vested in our industries. The Bill itself
makes a distinct ion. Private individuals
are to pay this tax up to 16 lper cent.,
and most of them will pay it, I sujppose,.
if they are compelled to do so. Yet
Government iundustrial undertakings in
competition with private individuals will
be exempt. I w'ent to know why that
is so. The whole thing bristles with
anomalies, it bristles with injustice and
unfairness, and I venture to think it is
a measure that the people themselves
will not appreciate for one moment, and
they will feel that the Chamber will not
be justified in passing it. Before the
Premier embarks upon legislation of this
description hie is entitled to prove to
the hilt that the necessities and cireumn-
stances demand it, and that no one else
could possibly have avoided the position
which lie has plunged the country into.
I recognise he has done his best according
to his lights; I recognise that he has&
done his best according to his training.
I have often told the lion, gentlemen
opposite that they have missed their
vocations, when they try to finance a
State or a country, and when they do
it oil lines such as they have carried
out during the p)ast three years. Every
Government or every individual must
be judged by results, and the results
of the Government's financing admittedly
have been disastrous.

Mr. B~olton : What about your ownT

Hon. FRANK1 WILSON: I can
honestly put up my results f or political
examination, and I am perfectly satis-
fled to leave the outcome of my admin-
istration to be compared with the results
of any other administration. I shall
also be satisfied to let the Premier
announce to the country that he is
the saviour of the finiancial position,
because he has built up the enormous
deficit of £650,000. I will be still
better satisfied if he will go on repeating
that fairy yarn wvhich he has given us
on many occasions here, that he
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at a moment's notice wipe out the
deficit if he resorts to moy system of
finance. If he will do that hie will be
doing me and my party the best service
lie can possibly do in view of the forth-
com-ing elections, because the vote of
the people, if they vote on that question
only, will most assuredly be in favour
of toy system of finance. The Premnier
went on to say that his conscience was
clear, that he knew; many, including
myself, who, he thought possibly, would
support the Government on an occasion
such as this, would be loud in their
condemnnation of this Bill. I admit
that I am loud in 'fy condemnation ;
I believe the Government have adopted
thle wvrong method altogether, Before I
sit down .1I will endeavour briefly to
point Out to the Government, although
perhaps is ought not to be my duty
exactly to do so, how they ought to
go about adjusting this question, and
raise the necessary money for the Agricul.
tural Bank without resorting to tax-
ation of this description.

The Premier: Tell us how to meet
the whole position, not only the Agricul-
-tural Bank.

IHon. FRANK WILSON: Show me
the necessity for meeting the whole
position and then I will talk about
how to meet it. There cannot be the
slightest doubt that great damage to
commerce will follow if we impose
taxation of this description. I would
like to read what this same authority
haos to say on a subject of this kind.

The Premier: Who said he was an
authority ?

'Hon. FRANKR WILSON: I say so.
Here is the position with regard to taxing
in connection with war. The Premier
now claimsw that it is the war which
makes it necessary for him to raise this
money. After arguing the point at
considerable length the author winds
up by saying, " It is therefore extremely
Unwise and practically impossible to
attemipt to raise the cost of the war by
imnmediate taxation. The only other
resource is borrowing." I should like
to point out that the Premier has
admitted that he received from his
colleague, the Minister for Lands, a

suggestion of this description, but evi-
dently he has thrown it on one side.
I have already emphasised that in one
case when we are abstracting money
from the pockets of the people, that we
are actually taking it from them without
any idea of repaying it, but if we borrow
money, they have some security for the
repayment ultimately, and the loan
can bring in some income by way of
interest.

The Premier: Who will pay the
interest ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. The borrow-
ers.

The Premier: Who will pay the loan?
_0o1. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

ought to see to that himself.
The Premier: Who are the people

living on British Consuls except thoe
who have provided mooney at high rates
of interest at war time ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
for Lands suggested in his report to the
Premier that the Government should
issue treasury bills, and there is no
doubt in my mind that that is the
proper policy to pursue. The Govern-
ment have not exhausted their legitimate
channels for raising money, and if we
accept the theory that in case of emner-
gency we had better borrow money to
to carry us over a trying time, rather
than extract it from the people who
are already overburdened, then I say
at once we ought to follow the example
of other Governments in like circum-
stances, more especially the 'Motherland,
which has issued just recently some
£40,000,000 worth of treasury bills.
Treasury bills certainly could be issued
within the next week, and they could
carry interest at .5 per cent.

The Premier: Who would buy them ?
Hfon. FRANK WILSON:- The Premier

has to try it. They could be made
short dated, say 12 months, and they
could he made redeemable at the option
of the Government earlier if so desired.
That is practically what the "Minister for
Lands suggested to the Premier in order
to finance the Agricultural 'Bank, and ink
reply to the Premier's interjection as
to who would buy these treasury bills,
let me tell him that I would not have
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the slightest fear of raising at any rate
sufficient to finance the Agricultural
Bank. All financial institutions would
invest in the security,

The Premier : Can we borrow for
the Agricultural Batik at five per cent.
and lend the money again at five per
cent ?

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Better
do that than take it from the people.

The Premnier: The people would
have to pay for it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- The Agricul-
tural bank mnight charge six per cent.

The Premier: Do von reomimend
charging the farmer six per cent. ?

Hon. FRANI WILSON: I recommnend
that the Premier should issue treasury
bills, that lie should issue them at short
dateo, say 12 monthis, and he should
offer five per cent., and that hie should
make them redeemable at any moment
at his own option. I venture to think
that the financial institutions, the asso-
ciatod banks, the life assurance coi.
panaics, the fire insurance Companies.
and the trustee companies, and lprivate
investors, wonid all rally round the
Premnier in a scheme of that description
and assist himn to raise at any rate
sufficient to obtain thc Commonwealth
notes, which he has told us he requires
for the Agricultural Bank. Of course
if hie destroys his own credit by senseless
remnarks, hie destroys the people's faith,
and he destroys the idea that hie is in
earnest, or that he knows anything about
the seriousness of his position. Tarnpoint-
ing out to the Prem-ier, and surely he
can sit quietly and listen, the scheme
which he ought to try at any rate long
before he attempts to impose taxation
of this description. I have never yet to
my knowledge, and I am not con-
versant with all that is going on by a
long way, heard of a taxation proposal
approaching this one. We are to start
with one per cent. and we are to rapidly
rise one per cent. on every £100 of in-
come or profit until we reach 15 per
cent. This is in addition to the income
tax which is already provided for by our
ordinary legislation. So that it prac-
tically means that for a business man
earning £ 1,500 or above that, the Premider

will make the increase one-fifth, or 4s.
in the pound. It seemis incredible.
He proposes calmly to take 4s. in the
pound from every tundertaking or in-
dividual earning £1,500 or more per-
annumn. 'The heaviest taxation that I
remember or can find a record of, was-
during the Crim-ean war, and in Pitt's.
timec in 1797, when the French war was on
and then the taxation only amnoutnted
to 2s. in the pound, or ten per cent.

Mr. Bolton : The maximium?
Hon. FR1ANK W[LSON: The income

hIn was temporarily doubled.
The Minister for Work-s: That was in

rPslpeet lo the amiount of in~omie, it was
rot g-radluaterl.

I-Ion. PRANK WVILSON f rIdo not
know.

Thp Minister for Works : It inakes all
(lhe difference.

Hon. FRANK WTItSON: The tax
was dloubledl iii consequence of i hi war-
We haqve no expenditure in connection
with, war and 'vet we are asked to pay'
20 per cent. Greal Britain, in hepr worst
limes. imposed otilY 10 e ecii. on in-
conlies.

The Minister for 'Works: [t was not
grad uated,

Hon. FRANK WI'LSON: This is not
g-raduated, as I have shown the ho0n.
iniber.

The MAinister for Works It is a
graduation.

Hon. FRANKI WILSON: We are
asked, because we have had a bad liar-
vest, to put upl wiith this iiulosition, to
increase taxation by 20 1)0r cenit. in
many instances, and in practically al
instances of business houses. The thing
is pi-eposterous. It will crush out all the
avenues of employmenit and eventually
the Premier twill have a zreater load to
bear than lie can foresee at present. On
the only occasion I had the lion our of
advisine the Premier on this matter,
I pointed out that when lie wanted to
indulge in extraordiiiar- finiance it would
he wise to obtain expert financial advice.
I am sorry he has not adopted may sugges-
tion. Has he consulted anynne?1 HeTI
tells us lie has not. Even the Commis-
sioner of Taxation does not know how
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much will be obtained from this tax. But
the Premier has obtained reports wvith
regard to the (liffeent agricultural areas
and the necessity for financing them.
Why' does not lie now, before it is too
late, call to his aid the best financial
authority and experience to be obtained
in Western Aust ralija, to advise him as
to the best methods of borrowing money
to tide him over the present stage in our
history'v There are many legitimate
means of raising revenue in adldition to
the one I have pointed out, that is Ini
addition to borrowving. I am satisfied
that the Premier could borrow to a
reasonable amountI if lie went the right
waY about it. bull lie will not do this.
He Pan also carry out the suggestion
made in the Press onl several occasions.
and raise at an; -rate a few thousand
Jpounds by ' axhiing the profits from race
mieetings and putting a tax upo
aimusements. But it is evident that the
principle of borrowving to carry us
through a strenuous time has been laid
down from time immemorial, and it is
the only sound principle upon which we
can act. It has been said that the final
test of the success of the financial ad-
ministration of a war is the preservation
of the public credit. I ask members to
consider wvhether public credit will he
preserved uinder this class of legislation.
Will not it be undermined, and are not
the contentions I have put forward
sound! And if our public credit is
undermined, then all our system of
flinance has proved abortive and is
disastfrous, and the final result of Our
position will be worse than that with
which we are at present faced.

Mvr. Bolton: Why should the credit go
down? It must improve.

Hon, FRAN wli.SflN: The effect
has been proved over and over again.* I
have quoted authorities on the point but
evidently the hon. member has not
listened to them. I have shown that it
is right to borrow money to carr- the
people over a time Of stressI.

The Premier: You do admit that?

Hon. FRANK WISON: The Pre-
mier admits it. The Minister for Works

sug-gested that taxation in the old coun-
try vas not onl a graduated scale.

T[he Mlinister for Works: I asked you
whether it was.

Hon. .FIIAT WILSON: I was not
there in 1797 and therefore I no not
know. At pres3ent it is graduated. Let
us flow examine the graduation proposed
in this measure, if one can call it gradua-
lion. It is proposed] that an income
amounting to less thian £,100 shiall be
exempt, but anyone receiving lbetween
£100 and £200 shall pay one per cent.,
so that a person who fins a salary of
£199 will pay £I19ls. 10d. per year.
'[he other poor idividual who is draw-
ing £1 over the £200 will pay two per
cent., or £4 Os..5d. per annum. In other
words,' iii addition to paying the extra
£C2 in come wvhich hie is earning, hie will
lhave t0 hland out another 7d.

The Premier: We are adjusting that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: if thle in-

dividual has a salary of £299, he will
pay £4 19s. 7d. but if he draws a salary
of £C301. he will have to pay £8 Os. 7d. In
other words, lie will pay the whole of
the increased salary he is enjoying, and
an additional guinea, -and so it goes on
right through. In every ease tlhere is an
anomaly until we get. to the man. or
flim, drawing £1,499 per year. who will
pa 'y 1.4 per cent., or £209 .14s. 2d.. where-
as the firm or individual wvho enjoys an
income of £1,501 will have to pay 15
per cent., or £225 per annum,* or iii addi-
tion to the extra £2 will have to give
away a suim of £13 5s. 1l0d.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu (Honorary, Min-
ister) : He is lucky to get it.

The Premier: How do You propose to
gelt over that7

Hon. FRANK WILSON: With a pro-
per graduated tax, pay one per cent. on
the first amount, two per cent, on the next,
and three per cent, on additional sums,
the same as the present income tax.

r. Blolton: That is the same as this.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: It is nothing
of the sort.

The Premier: Work it out and see how
much different you make it.
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'lion. FRANK WILSON: To bring this

'debate to a close as quickly as possible as

far as I am concerned, let tile point out
hfat thle incidence of the ta xat ion is abso-

lutely iijust. Notwithstanding what thle
Premier says al)out thle difficulty of dis-

ti nguisling betwveenm married mien and
single mnen, there is a great injustice if

thle Government propose to tax thie mar-

ried man on the same basis as the single

inan. Here we have hundreds of young

single fellows earning tile f ull rate of pay,

and on thle ot her hand there arc hundreds

of married men wvho have tremendous ic-
spomisibilities atid multimers of mouths to

feed and yet both wvill pay the same tax-
ation under this meatsure. it is not right.

Trlen there is the anorualy that thle Ina"
with a large family of young children

must sufter cnorniouslyaiid we know of
nmnistances of suffering. He may

have a dozen children to keep and hie has

to pay the full taxation. wvhile a .man

with a grown up fatmily- . all able to earn

their own livelihood, and perhaps help

the hmome, may get off seat free because
his individual income does not reach the

£100 mark. This sort of thing should not
appear iii anly legislation of this descrip-
tion.

The Minister for Mines: Your income
tax arrangements did not make any, dis-
linetiomi betwveen married and single on

tile lines you are argnimig now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Perhaps not,
but that is-no reason whly this Bill should,

miot discriminate between them. This is

ani extortionate tax-15 per cent.
The 'Minister for Mines: If it is, SO

was; yours.

Hon. W. C. Angvin (Honorary Mfin-
ister) :It is a patriotic tax.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Our income
tax exempted everyone who was earning

iii,(er £4 a week.
The Minister for -Mines: And made no

,distinction between warnied and single.

.Hon. FRANK WILSON: And( accord-
ing to our friends on the Government
side, married men can still afford to Pay.

The Premier: Ybu want the workers to

carry the lot.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: I want
lie Premier to he reasonable and 1101

tax any of thlenm in thiis direction.
Lie canu get oil ivell withtout it, 01
lie should be able to linanee the
colitty withloutl it, at ailly rate for
thle next two or three mnth~s until tlne
new Parliament assemles, 'lieii We will
have his Estimates before its, if he is here,
and ivill k now his reqireutnets, and( if
we cannot persuade the House to cut themi
down, it will ])li time to propose increased
taxation. The point that must be borne
in onod nglit through is that it is tilbe

duty of the Premier amid is colleagues to
preserve the public credit: that every bit
of emergency legislat ion, no matteor how
unnecessairy it is, lends to uniderimine and
wveaken thle public credit, and that above
all, aI measnme of this descriptioii is cal-
culated to largely close up the avenues
of enillovinent. to restrict the powiers of
earning income, and] certainly will not
onlv undermine hit will shatter the credit
of this State to a very great extent. T
hope the Premier will take iinto due con-
sideration wihat I have said, IT an, out
to assist hi, iii every legitimate way.
notwithstanding the abuse wrhich he at-
tempts to poor nponl me in this House-
I may so"' that hie never attempts to do it
privately; lie has that amount of decency
-and if I can give him any sound ad-
vice, it is his duly to weigh; that advic
.and act uponl it. if it is in the interests of
tile Country, . T say, that lie is on the
wrong track now amid instead of extract-
ing from the pockets of thle people money
to cover uip his extravagant expenditure
and to finance him thfroughb this parlous;
stage, lie ought to resort, first of all, to
ani alppeal to thle public for a loan of the
money-not rob them of it-and at Some
future date T trust, and feel sure, the
country will he in, a position to repayl
these loans with a reasonable rate of in-

terest.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
[3.58]: I should like to eider my protest
against the manner in which the Premier
hIas conducted tlme business of the couni-
try, during the last few weeks. We have
colle here week after week and have
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done very litle busiess. Day after day
we have sat an hour or two, and have then
gone home, bur on almost the last (lay of
the sesision the Premier has brought down
a Bill of this kind. The Premier states
that lie has made inquiries in I he coun-

tr. fsothyhave been made very

secretly, because we have riot heard any-
thing about them. We were entitled to
know that lie had sorne idea of introduc-
ing at taxation mneasure that would enable
him to pay off his debts. The truth is
tire Government have gone on from bad
to worse during the past three years, and
alihough1 the Premier tells us very little
abnut tire financial p~osition, hie expects u's
io know all about it on an occasion like
I his. One thing- has led to another: the
purchase of at ship has led to die inaugu-
ration of at cattle dealing- depanrtment.
rind so it has; gone on until to-day the
Governument van go rio further. Qnite re-
garriless of the consequrence,- that might
follow, hie has conic to this House and
made most astounding statements. We
are to pass a war tax emergency Bill. What
has the war to do with ris? Hfowv much
hats the war cost this country so far! I
qrunrosc it has not cost irs a pennY. At
any rate, the Premier demtands this tax
becauseo of the war. Asq a inarter of
fart, however, we have this tax for an
utterly different reason. This tax is pro-
rosed because we have the Premier in
ehrre of the Treatsurey. because of his
incpompetent administration, because of
the waste and extravag-ance which have
zone on. and, lastly, because of an in-
different season. No doubt we have the
war, but that does not affect the Premier.

Mr. Bolton: Is not the Premier to
blame for the war?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier's
speech yesterday was not the speech of
a statesman, but the speech of a bungler.
The Premier has alway' s proved to be a
bungler, not only in finance. but in ad-
ministration generally. What is the posi-
tion 1 The hon. gentleman cannot for
ever hide his misdeeds. Al1thoughi we do
not get much information from him, we
do glean a good deal from the Monthl
Statisticol Abstract. Prom that p-ublies-

tion we obtain a good insight into his.
methods of finance. The Abstract con-
tains a good deal that would stagger the
people if they would only read the pub-
lication. In three years the Premier has
had 24 millions of money, as against the
14 millions which were quiite sufficient for
my friend the leader of the Opposition to
rn the country on. With 14 millions of
money the present leader of the Oppo-
sition had all the frinds hie needed for
public %vorks, and during his administra-
tion emiployment was abundant. In fact,
it was never more plentiful. The present
Government do not like to hear of their
bungling; hut the fact remains that uinder.
rheir administration 24 millions of loan,
and revenue during three years was not-
sufficient, -whilst the last Government in
spending 14 millions was able to keep
overy man'in tire country in work and to
give every man iii the country an oppor-
tunity. There was no dearth of employ-
ment thenl.

The Premier: At Ols. a day.
Hon. J. MTITCHELL: No. Six shil-

lins a day was the amount paid by the,
Labour Government to an officer on the'
State farm. Thme Labour Government
were the only people paying 6s. a day-
at thaqt time.

The Premier: Six shillings and board-
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I aiyself raised.

that officer's wages to Ss.
The Premier: Yes, and cut off his

hoard. A nice rise that; an Irishman's
rise.

Hon. J. MITCH Ebb: Ministers should
be above making statements of that sort.
'We know full well that Os. a day was
whrat they at that time thought a suffi-
cient wage for a farm labourer. To judge-
from the Premier's remarks at Northanm
the other day, he does not think much'
of any of the farming class. However,
the last Liberal Government made it pos-
sible to pay the best wages ever paidY
in this country, We ran the country-

Mr. Bolton. You ruined it.
Hon. J3. MITTC}ItLL: With .10 mil-

lions of money less in three years than.
the Premier has had. These gentlemen
have spent all their loan funds aind all.
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their revenue, and at thle end of three
years they are tight tip against it. Then
they come and ask the people of
this country, including the working muau,
to pay an additional tax of something
like £500,000 a year lo cover tire Gov-
erunenn's bungling. Aganst that. the
leader of thie Oppositioni. Litter spending
only 14 million pounds in three years,
showed a profit or a surplus on his three
years' control, of £224,'000. The P~remier
sneeringly referred to the financial man-
agementi of the leader of the Opposition.
I want to say that during mny termn of
office I never knew tire then Premnier to
be stuck for mioney* . He always said
to me, "If you want money for the agri-
eul1turists. vou can have it. Never let
your farmiers go short." And the farmers
never did go short. Althougoh we had far
less inoney, , there was never any repuidia-
tion, never any fittelnll to delay pay-
ments.

The Premier: You did not find half
so muchi money for the farmer as we
found. Why do you not quote the figures 9

1-on . .j. MiTCH ELL: Instead of show-
ing a surplus of £C224,000 out of his 24
millions, the Premier has managed to pro-
duce a deficit of £600,000. Moreover, the
leader of the Opposition left about
£1,600,000 iii b'anking accounts, beside,
a squared ledger. On the other hand,
what do we finid to-davV In thle Savings
Bank there is lust enough to cover thie
necessary reserves. Apparently, there is
very little left of the loan funds. But
there is the deficit. Now, the Premier
asks again and again for more revenue.
although hie had a revenue very much
greater than that received by the leader
of the Opposition. As a matter of fact,
the revenuLe last year was greater by no
less than £1.400,000;. but that wsnot
suffcient for the Premier. We have
given the present Government additional
taxation in tire formn of increased stamp
duty, the mistaken increase in the rates
on fertiliser-, for farmers, and the ter-
minal charges. There is something like
£C60,000 represented by two items. Again
and again the Premier has had additional
revenue. He never missed an oppor-

tunity of asking for additional revenue.
And now lie comes down to tire House
arid says, "Pay for my bungling; give
nrc enough to wipe out mny deficit." If
tlre people of tire country were willing~
to give lire Premier this additional taxNa-
lion, they would be very foolish indeed.
W'liist a3,800,000 per annumn was enough
to run the corutry in our time, £5,200,000
is all too little uinder tire present Adminis-
tration. This Bill is, I hope, the fitting
cilimax to an inglorious admirnist ration,
tlie most discreditable administration ever
known at tire Treasury. Tire Premier
adduces iwo reasons for tie p~assinig oif
tis Bili. One is that lire may find mioney
to provide work for t[Lose Out of work;
the othrer, that lie may hielp the farmer.
Nowv, I verrttu'e to soy that whilst tire
voice is the voice of Jacob the hands are
tie hands of Esau. The Premier will
n~ot succeed iii imposing on ninny members
of the cormmunity. I doubt if the workers
of tis State will continue to trulst the
Premier. I doubt if the farmer will
submit to taxation in order that it may
be returned to him. The Bill is to remain
in operation until the 30th June, 1916.
Will it pay off the deficit accumulated
by then 9 If it does, it wiil eertainly do
nothing else.

Tire Premier: Who said thre Bill would
last until then?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Read the Bill.
The Premier: Evidently you have not

done so.
Hon. J. MIITCHELL: That is wihat

the Bill says.
The Premier: It does not say so.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes; it does.

That is, of course, unless its operation
be terminated sooner by tire Government-.
If we are foolish enough to allow thre
Premier to impose this taxation,
lire wiil certainly never terminate it. The
Premier will never give iiup tie right to
collect money from anyone.

Tire Premier: T shiall lie here to do it.
if it is done at all. You will not.

Wom. J. AITCHELL: I amnirot worry-
ing very rmuch about that.

Th~le Premier: Yon are worrvinsr about
tlie 15 per cent.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: I1 think it very
likely indeed that we shall be here. At
any rate, 1 will say the Premnier does not
deserve to be here. I do not think the
Premier has ever on any occasion shown
to great advantage in this House. but I
never knew him to show to greater disad-
vantage than in connection with this 'Bill.
He has shown want of capacity, and con-
fusion of mind, and a condition of utter
funk. His speech last night was a funky
speech all throug-h. That speech did not
contain a single word of recognition for
those who have done splendid work for
the State in these troublous times-
no wvord of recognition for the bankers
and] merchants and storekeepers who have
all stood up to their obligations and done
their best for the people. They have not
been afraid. They have realised that if
people keep calm and go on with their
work all will be well. There is in the
Premier's speech not a single word of
approval for the sacrifices made by our
workmen. On the contrary, the attitude
of the Premier has been very different.
On the 7th July last hie very unfairly at-
tacked the present leader of the Opposi-
tion for having left £,800,000 in the Sav-
ings Banik. He said that the leader of
the Opposition left that money there
merely in order to help his friends at the
Western Australian Hank; to enable those
friends to pay a dividend. T realise that
the Premiwer, having no foresight himself,
catnnot appreciate the circumstance that
other people may have foresight. The
Savings Bank funds were used to help the
man who borrowed from the Agricultural
Bank. The country had a bad year in
1911, and] the Premnier had to Lace the re-
stilts of that bad year in 1.912. But he
was well equipped to face them. The pre-
sent leader of the Opposition left the pre-
sent Premier fairly well supplied with
money. At that date the present Pre-
mier had probably £C400.000 more than
he has to-day. It was on the 7th July
last that bie made this attack on the
leader of the Opposition, and within
three weeks be was obliged to tell the
people that be was unable to meet his
obligations, or to meet his undertakings
under the Agricultural Bank Act. Let

lion. members just imiagine it. The Pre-
Inijev of this counitrv on the 7th July says
that the money ought to be kept in order
to meet eases of emergency, and he at-
tacks my leader. Three weeks later the
Premier is in a mess himself. I cannot
help thinking that the people generally
miust realise the price they have paid for
their folly in electing this Ministry in
1.911. 1 have shown that enormous suims
have been squandered; aind now there i's
hardly a "bean" left in the Treasury to
meet the trouble of 1915. How does the
Premier propose to face the year 1915 7
Not by the use of Z400,000 to he found
in the Savings Bank, hut by a tax of
£C500,000 or £600,000 which hie intends to
impose on the people of this State. I
wish to point out to the Premier that in
delaying Agricultural Bank payments he
has done very serious harm to the work-
ers. Only the other day a worker came
to me and said, "I did my job, and my
boss got 50 per cent, of the money, and
here I am now. What am I to do?" I
said, "You -will have to wait until the Pre-
'nier pleases to pay. That is all I can
say." We have had three prosperouis
years under the conditions of all this hor-
rowed money and increasing revenue.
The country has grown, this season, some-
thing like 27 ilion bushels of wheat, as
against 21 millions or 22 millions
six years ago; and yet, before the war
even begins, we are in trouble. I con-
sider that the Premnier has shown a want
of frankness, due, I suppose, to inexperi-
ence. Be has shown also a want of con-
sideration for the lpeople. He ought to
take the people into his confidence. Let
us know just what the position really is.
There is confusion and misstatement
throughout his speech. He says, "I want
to find work and so I must tax you; I
want to help) the farmer and to do that
I must tax you." He speaks of unemn-
ployment and says there will be more of
it. If the tax is imposed we will make it
impossible for the employer to employ.
N~o one but a fool would at this juncture
tax employers, those who are keeping the
wage-earners going. The ta-x will not
leave an opportunity for paying any-
thing. The money which is now being

[441
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Spent in finding employment will no
longer be available.

The Premier: If, as your leader sug-
gests, we borrow it, where are Nye to get
it from?

Raon. .1. MITCHELL: From [tie people
who have the money.

Tile P remier: That is where we are
goingI. to get it now.

.I-Ion. J. 1\l]'ICHEL L: You are not tax-
inig (i inoney, but their incomes, which
is qitie anotheir ti ng. Thle working man
desires that I he employer should have
freedom to empiloy. He does not want the
employer's works to be closed down, nor
Ithe emnploy er's money l o lie taken to such
an extent that ilhe employer will no longer
lie able to employ. The Premier says the
tanners will need. assistance. Of course
hey will. Here, again, is a big ques-

lio;,. There is some distress -now, but
only such as file 'Minister for Lands ca
very- well attend lo. There is a second
.side to the question, namely, that wv
should keep the farmers on their holdings
That, too, is merely an administratie
act, because we have already authorised
the bank to raise the money for the pur-
pose. Only thle otlher day the Minister
pll thr-ough a Bill authorisig th! oen
ment to raise £:500,000, in order to give
contracts to []lose peop~le. liut there is
the other great question, that of crop-
ping. It is thle greatest question of all.
.It is a big quest ion of policy which will
have to be faced. Here T admit we will
require to have legislation. Every acre
liat canl be croppedi should lie cropped

I his year. Last year "'e had something
over a mill ion and a half acres under
crop, and next 'year we flay have a still
greater area if thle people are supplied
with funds. Mlany of the farmers will
not need any assistance at all, while, of
course, many others will. I doubt if
Ihe seed wheat board will be at all sutfi-
eient. We must hare a definite advance
of a fixed rate per acre, so that every-
one canl understand it. The matter will
lie too big, for ally board to dleal wvith.
Legislation wvill hie required. The sug-
Trestion by the leader of the Opposition
is a verv much better one than that of
the Treasurer. Month in and month out

we will lie waitilng for the money col-
Icc-ted by taxation to come along, whereas
if thle money% be raised] onl Treasury bills
we will get it when wye Wvant it most.
namely about \larh of next 'year. Thle
suggestion Ii) raise liv taxation money
to lie lent out on interest, to raise nlonev
by taxation in times like this to lend it
oalto 10Ieop Ic-what next? Surely the
Prenmier canu see tlint the peoptle are
snuffi cint lv la ird pressed niow wi th out
having" io ip'ovide him with an endow-
mlen t' Stich at suggestion ought never to
have been made, It is quitec enough lo
keep tue Preuti ir supplied! with 'none'
it, neet hii, extravagant loans. Can the
Premniei reasonaly ask not only that
this aloneyv he coliedl and loaned but
(lint Moneyv be found to car nv on some
of those enterprises of his onl which we
have wasled money? The Premier was
returned pledged to borrow money for
nione hut reprodnel ive wvorks, bint he has
borrowed mloney' and spient it. millions
of it. T think hie said the olter dlay he
had spent £1,700,000 oil railwavs. This
is outl of 10 mill ions. )Inuch mnoney has-
g one into works which are not a bit of
use to thie workers. The Perth tramns.
for instance, hardlY provide work for
additional In. and certainly they wvill
not do so after the power honse is
finished. Here was a million of money
spent wvithiout any aldvantage to the
State. b~caulse 'ye had the trains running
before. Again. there is the £200,000
spent onl State steamers which dlo not
emiploy a single extra man. We have the
brickwvorks not providing extra employ-
ment; we have the iinplenment works at
Fremantle. T thought, at first, that they
would do a trood deal of good, but we
find that where we imported £40,000
worth of implements from thle East in'
1912. we imported £E50,000 worth in 1913.
and £70,000 worth for the seven months
of this year.

Mr. Gill: Representing an increasedI
activity on the land.

Mr. Munsie: How much has it reducedi
the price of imnpements?

Hon. j. MITCHELL: What use have
these imiplement wvorks been to the
workers of ire Slate? Then we have
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the State sawmills, on which have been
;spent hundreds of thousands of pounds
which would have been expended by
jn-ivate enterprise, and which would
thus have left the Government free
to .speind a like amouint on repro-
ditirive works; Ibui the country has
been retarded in order that the Premier
might go 71, lor these fancy schemes.
The Premier lies said something about
using (lhe note issue; but unless lie uses
the note issue well backed, or for some
definite purpose, be will get into trouble.
The Dote issue can lie used to a great
extent if it is well backed, or it can be
used to assist peole who are going to
return the money, as for instane.
through the Agricultural Bank, or any
advances; agalinst limber which is bein-
cut, or wool which is being grown. It
can be used to keep the country going
in that way. If it is so used, the money
will do far more good than if the Pre-
mier were to invest it in State enter-
prises. T understand the Premier is to
get four notes for every sovereign he
sends over, If so, it is a very satisfactory
arrangement. He told us the other dlay
that he must have the money he. is going
to collect by taxation in order that lie
may secure the Federal notes. 'But there
are heaps of gold in the country avail-
able to purchase the notes for hin.

'The Premnier: I am trying to get somne
of that gold.

Hon. J. ITTCHELL: You can get it.
I fancy even thie Premier can borrow a
sovereign if he can give four notes by
way of security. As a matter of fact.
wh at happens is this: The money hie
gets is paid into the bank, he draws his
cheque and he can collect in notes or
gold, as he pleases. One would suppose
that the Premier goes about the country
with a great bundle of Sir John Forrest's
notes uinder his arm. As a nial ter of
faet, lie puts them into the bank as hie
would any other money, and uses his
cheque to cover his accotints.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
You do not understand the position.

Hon. J. MIITCH1ELL: I have never
Yet realised that a note is not equal to a
sovereigcn. It is equal, and the Premier

knows it, The Premier tries to fool the
people. He wants to make them believe
that unless hie has this money from taxa-
tioai lie will not be able to help IAle
farmie.r. Tliait is the position. I confCess
that tie position of the Savings R-ank
is not itearhy so satisfaviory ais it was.
Strange to say thle depositors there -teem
to have less, each succeeding year in
which the Premier is in office. When he
left (ilbfet tile Eepwcitb per head were
£40, hut nowr they aire down to £42. In
the last year of the. Wilson Government's
regime the deposits were £600.000 in
excess of withdrawals, hut this was very
soon altered after the Premier took,
ollice. and last year the depsit;, wxere
£40,000 less than the withdrawals.

Mr. Munqie : What about the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am coming to
that. They are separate deposits, In
the Commonwealth bank are deposits- to
the extent of £200,000.

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: In this State?
lion. J. MITCHELL: Yes. That

£'200,000 ought to he in the State hanok.
it was taken from the Savings Hank of
this State by the late Prime Minister.
Mr. Fisher

The Premier: You Mean1 the prospv*-
tive Prime Minister; in any' case, fte
head of the Government that made the
no te issu e possible.

Hion. 41. MNITCHELL. The Premier
does not know whbat lie is talking about.
Whllen Mfr. Fisher took control of [lie
honk bie deprived this Stale of a con-
siderable revenue which we were making
out of notes.

The Preier: 'No. hie lent us monley.
and Sir John Forrest. demanded it har-k-.

Hon. T. MNITCHELL: Mr. Fisher dle-
prived us of revenue which we receiver]
from the banks of issue; a revenue of
£l10,000 per annum was paid to the Gov-
ern ment of the State for the privilege o~f
issuing notes. We lost that, and it is
applauded by the Premier. If the Fed-
eral Labour Government were to take the
rest of our revenue the Premier wvould
still applaud the actioii. When ile got
into a tight Place Sir John Forre-t
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helped him out, because Sir John For-
rest realised that the State Savings Banik
should never have gone, that the Federal
hank should never have been started. I
do not forget that tile Minister for Lands
rushed away to tine East to hand over the
Savings Bank to the Federal authorities.
What did hie go fad? Ministers do not
take trips at the country's expense if
they do not go to do business. Of course
lie went to hand over the Savings Bank.

The Minister for Lands: N9  such
thing.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
himself expressed his -readiness to hand
i t over.

The Premier: On conditions, yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: And the Min-

ister for Lands went over to negotiate
the deal. That is getting very near to
handing it over. These are the gentle-
mien who say they know how% to finance
the affairs of the country, and yet the
first thing they do is to try to get rid of
that institution which keeps the Agricul-
tural Bank going. The £200,000 in the
Federal Savings Bank I think affords
a very good opportunity for the Pre-
niier to get money if he wants it. He
might get the Federal authorities to hand
him over this £200,000.

The Premier: That was the arrange-
ment we were trying to make, but the
hion. member's people would not agree to
it. We wanted to get the money which
had been banked in the Federal Savings
Banik.

The Minister for Lands: The Federal
Government lent us £E650,000, but Sir
John Forrest took it back and put it into
the vaults.

Bon. 3. MITCHELL: The Frederal
Government lent the State £6.50,000, but
that was before the Premuier's time, and
they charged uts 3-3/ per cent. for it. The
Premier, at the Melbourne conference,
voted against any increase in the lower
rate paid to the States on transferred
pro perties.

The Premier: 1 did not do anything
of the sort.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We pay a
quarter per cent. more to the Federal
Government on the money we get from

them than they pay us upon these pro-
perties.

The Premier: They took, over pro-
perty which had not cost 331 per cent.
You would not expect them to vary their
interest on the properties.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: That is Mr.
Fisher. Of course what hie does is all
right.
.The Premier: It is Sir John Forrest

as well.
Hon. J, MITCHELL: Mir. Fisher, it

is true, lent £100,000 orj so to the Pre-
mier -when he was in a tight corner, and
the Premier squealed tremendously when
he had to pay it back.

The Premier: It was £E500,000 in one
year, which Sir John Forrest withdrew
from here and put into the vaults in
Melbourne.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
objects because hie has to pay his just
debts. He arranged with Mr. Fisher
that hie would pay the money back, and
when Sir John Forrest assumed office,
he objected to doing so. He can bor-
row, hut hie does not like repaying.

The Premier: What I objected to was
the money that was being taken out of
circulation.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I thiuk that if
the Premier told us all that had hap-
pened we would find that Mr, Fisher had
refused to lend him money on more than
one occasion. No doubt the Minister for
Lands -went to the Eastern States to ar-
range a loan. I think the country should
know that the Premier's spendthrift
habits have brought us down to the state
we are now% in. Unless we give him the
right to tax the people to the extent of
£E500,000 or £600,000 he cannot carry on.
It will bring his revenue with the pro-
fits from the Agricultural Bank up to
51a million pounds for the year. Are the
people willing to give him. this right
Would Parliament be justified in giving
the Premier power to collect this money
from the people at the present time?
There never was the time when people
were less ahle to pay. The very fact of
the bad season makes the position still
more difficult, and the fact also that there
is a depression in the State. Money is
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dear and hard to get, and no one knows
this better than the Premier, In spite
of this, he says. he does not care what
the people say, but he wants to get rid
of his overdraft.

The Premier: That is niot correct,
Hlon. S. __ IfTCIELL: The Premier

knows wvell that it is unpleasant of course
to have to cut down, It is unpleasant if
you cannot live quite at the same rate
as hefore. You cannot live at tbe same
.rate on five millions as you; can on 5 /
mail lions.

Ur. B. J. Stubbs: You su~ggest hie is
showing the 'white feather?

Hon. J, MITCHELL: He has shown
it. Hle wants to go gloriously on lend-
iig and spendinig, no matter what the ye-
stilt may be. I ask hon, members oppo-
site if they themselves agree that this is
the time to allow ihe Premier to have
th-is power! WVill they agree that he is
justified in asking for a single. penny
more? Will 11r. Stubbs say that the
Premier is right in takiiig £600,000
probaly from the wage. earnier of the
State? On the one hand he says. he
wvants to find work for the unemployed,
and on the other hand he brings in a
Bill with which to tax them.

Air. B. J. Stubbs : It is the' only
method of finding work.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is the onlyv
method that suggests itself to the hon.
member for Subiaco (Mfr. B. J. Stubbs),
hut' it is not the only method. The Mfin-
ister for Lands made a suggestion that
would do far mnore to find work than the
proposal of the Premier. Let us do what
we can for the people of the State to-
day. Do not let us take the unscientific
road,' the road to ruin which this would
mean. Let us see what can be done. Let
the Premier control his expenditure care-
fully, and look to the people who have
money to lend, and see if lie cannot get
money for legitirmte enterprises. T
know he would have some difficulty in
xettipg money unless it were for leeiti-
1Uae enterprises. If he will look round
anid inquire and take advice from those
who are capable of giving it, he will get
out of his trouble much more -readily.
If he persists in going on with the scheme

lie at present has in mndiid. the State will
be iii very great difficulties in no time.
After spending all these thousands of

adprobably millions; of pounds, on
workis, I notice from the returnb that
there is no capital provided. The result
is thnt last month alone one State enter-
prise used £0,400 of reveniue, and another
department -the Stock Department-
used £4,400. There seems to be no credit
at all on the other side of the books.
These amounts of courise now aggregate
to a large simrn. But does not the Premier
realise that in) starting these trading con-
cerus he should supply eap~ital by some
mnics or other? W orking capital should
niot come out of revenue. The taxation
from revenue for the amount necessary
to run the sawmills after collecting the
amount for sleepers, will in time make a
very big addition to the Treasury balance.
The leader of the Opposition has pointed
out that the revenue is just as buoyant
as before, but I suppose we may take it
that the source from which the Premier
month by month drew the amount which
lie has added to his deficit, is now ex-
hiausted, and so to make tip his deficit,
amiongst other things, monthly recurring,
he resorts to this proposal which is now
before uts. It is not a matter which can
be lightly treated by any single hon.
member here, and I hope that members
on the other side of the House will not
give at silent vote on the question. The
Premier has kcept his own counsel in
the matter right uip to the last moment,
and now comes down in a few minutes,

sto speak, and asks uts to put through
this iniquitous proposal.

Mr.n ALLEN (West Perth) [4.401 : It
is not my intention to speak at any length
upon this matter. It occurred to me when
the leader of the Opposition was speak-
ingr that the Premier, as is his custom, did
not treat the matter as seriously and in
that dignity of manner which would be
expected of him under suich conditions.

The Premier: Thank you.
Mr. ATLTEN : On an occasion such

as this one would expect, and one
does expect. the Government of the
dlay to do everything in their power
to allay anything in the nature of
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a panic, or anything that is likely
to cause mndue anxiety or a sea cc.
I1 venture to thinik thlat the actiont of tihe
Cove i-n Nie it in bri ugh ug in this Imeasure

is mig jtiiithiii~r. to antiicipate or
preciitate snethiug ini the nature of
a. panic. I regret that: the Premier was
not more Seriouis when the leader of the
(hwosiitiun was addressing thie House. I
have sinipicv risen to show that f endorse
Iliun1-uwhlv what the leader of the 0 ppo-
-sition has said. I think that his remarks
were well worth the serious considera-
tion of the Premier and his col-
leagues. It seems to me that the Pre-
mier is almost carrying in to effect,
the words of the Attorney General when
lie cMid some mionths ago that they
were going to pass legfislation to bleed
the fat manl. Taxation, as has been said,
is not1 pleas1inix to the community at any
time, Oii this patiiuilar occasion at least
one-third of the taxation that is proposed
to hie c-ollected is to be allocated to the
Awxrieultural Baiik. It will be lent out
-and interest will be charged for it, and
110 doubt in due coui-sc it will come back
to thle Treasur ,y sam . But it is not sag-
grestedl that the ioue V thatf will be col-
lected by this form of taxation will be
paid back to those from whom it has
Come. The mnember for- Canning (M.11r
Lewis) made an interjectionl asking whiat
I he leader oif the Opposition woulld
suggest in Ihe r-irc-umstances. I think
the remnarks of the leader of the Op-
position aire worth consideration, and
that the Premier should take into his
coarse! (ime advice of experts in is fin-
ance. I think it should be possible for
him to borrow mioney to carry on even
thle kgrictiliural Bank. notwithstanding
that hie might have to paV five per cent.
interest. 'Before introducing- such drastic
legislation it would have been worth his
whlile to have ma1"dc an effort ait least to
have done so. T notice in one particular
clause (if Ihis. meastire that it is proposed
tha~t rart of ( lie incorte I lint would be
laxable would be the profits thalt. are
made, and( whichi are probably not re-
(elved, bint Yet are placed to the c redit of
the account in a man's hooks. onl the sale
oif a block, of land whichi might amiount

14 £1,l 509. 'ls amount0ini11 t not be
collcted at all for somue years. but tip-
parently The man who makes this profit
wvillI have to account for it as part of his.
ineome. Trhe 1hailesg arc toot that 'ic
would not actually miatke anuy prolit at
all in) the long run. If so, it. seems, to
me a mnore iniquitouis thing- than ever.

The Premier: le pays onl the income
lie receives.

Mr. A LLEN: Thme Premier says if he
makes a profit and places it to his ejedit
as profit he must pay on it.

The Premier: He cannot make a profit
if hie does not receive it.

.Nlr. ALLEN: Many men may not make
a. profit in the course of their tradings,
and(, if theyN do receive it it may be ex-
letided Over a period of years. At that
rate this legislation is: taking into ac-
count tile future, and possibly in the
fat ure there will ble no necessity for it
at aill. I do tiot think we have yet learned
tile real truth as to the necessity for
tIs emnergency taxation. The leader of

thle Opposition told the Premier, although
the Premier would not admit ii, that a

-eat deal of money was spent in ex-
lperimnental legislation, whether it turned
'mtll to hle good, bad, or indifferent. To-
ckiv the Premier finds himself in the posi-
tion that hie is in neced of mone11y. One
wouild have I holight that in view of the
J rv season he would have husbanded his
rcIsotlrees. 'But not atI all. He went ahead,
wvill ly-nilly* . spendinig £100.000 on this
weclieulie ald £100,000 on that schemre , and
to-day v wien thie crisis has come lie finds
himself lin the unlfortunate position he
is now in. T said I hat T dlid not intend to
dlo 11101- than so ipport the remanrks of the
leader of the Opposition. There is a day
of reekoning coming.

Mfr. Harper: Tt has come.
lift. AILLEN : On the 21st of next

month I pt-ed'ict that, to use the classic
Words of the illustious member for East
Perth. ife electors will rally to the poil
and will put the hoot into the Premier
and' his colleagues.

The MINISTER FOR LAkNDS (Hon.
T. HT. Bath-Avon) r4.451: We know
and we know it witi a very great mans-
tire of i-egret thant the smoke of hattie
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motl carnage is over thle battle fields oe
Europe, and I think members will agree
Witlli ine to-day that the smoke of vituper-
ationi is obscuring the clear cut intention
of this particular measure. We have
had a tremendous a mount of discussion
both fronta tile leader of the Opposition
and I te member forl. urt ha in which in
no sense is gcr11illi to the issue before
miembers. and thle leader of, the Oppo-
sitioti par-6tilarly. wit!, his characteristie
capacit 'v for suppre.s'ng salient fact,,
and at irepresentingr others, has entirel v
ohsriired tlie issue and misrepresented!
the aiitinistration and thie need for ex-
petidi re wichol was placed onl this Olov-
erment immediately' onl assumning office.
For instance. ( lie comparison as to the
relative aineti ts of revenule received and
expendit tre incur red by the twvo Govern-
ment.s as given to ashy' the leader of the
0O)position is entirely i-%itilated by' the
fact that pirior to our term a v-ery large
amnttt of' revenute derived fromi o mr
ler stupp lies altdi derived from tunder-

intking, sucht as thle eIl-ineering works.
then eontIrolled hr the Puil ic Workis De-
I a rIinient, and [ie B. 'va qa rri es
were not taken into the account of
thie Consolidated Revenute. bilt were
held iii suspenses. The only' amounts
taken into account were thc. debit and
credfit as the case inight be. And of.
coulrse thle same position obtained in
re~grard to the expendi ture. Du ring
thie life of I he present filovern-
mnt we decided that the gross expendi-
lire and the gross revenue from these
rconcerns should be included in the state-
loeat of accounts 'which were dttlv passed
by Parliament and that resulted in these
accotunts being swollen to that particulair
extent. T want also to point out that
in October, 1911, we were face to face
with promises given by our predecessors
in regard to the construction of a very
large number of railways with. which
no start whatever had been made, and
settlement had been allowed anid these
settlers were ninny miles from existing
railway communication, and we either
hhd to face the task of raising a lar' e
sftm of money to construtd the railways

and expedite the construction or we had
to repudiate the promises given by our
predecessors. Further, immediately we
assumed office we were faced with the
position arising out of the drought of
1911: and we bad to expend some
£C300.000 or £400,000 alone in providing
people wvith wiiater supp~jlies, itl putting
(townf bores, in constructing tanks,,,and
lelrrnng- water onl the rail ways, or we,
W~ouldi have been faced] withiftle alterna-
tive prospect of cotnsiderable desertion
of (lie farnis by their holders. Then, too,
the loss sustained by the settlers Made
it impossible for them to depend on their
own resources in providing capital for
thle clearing of land and the erection of'
fences and( so onl. and we were faced
Wilti tile necessity of finding. anl enormous
increase(l capital for the Agricultural
Blank. The member for Northam says
[hlt his leader assured him t hat he could
tave any amount of money for the far-
'ners He evidently dlid not avail him-
self (if the promise becanse in three years
the gross anmnt of capital for the Ag-
ricultural Bank was £796,643. If we de-
duct from t hat the amount received in
repaymnent, the Government only found
in three years a net amount of £366,608..
In the three followving years the amount
we have had to find was £1.549,333, or
double the gross amount found by our
predecessors. and the net amount was
£C1.355,000, or four times the amount
found by onr p)redecessors during a
similar period. The member for Afurray' -
Wellington asks me was the mnoney,
wanted.

Mr. George: I said. was more money
wanted.

The -MINISTER. FOR LANDS: Un-
doubtedlyv, anid the tmolley was not found.

Mrr. Harper: Were not The requests
grnnted?

The MiNIMSTER FOR LANVDS: Theyr
were not. If the requests were granted
we would not have had to find this large.
sumn of money which we have had to,
find. iti addition to the enormous slim we
had to provide for railway communica-
lion, redeeming our predecessors' pro-
mnises, and providing water sup~plies for
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requirements in the agricultural areas.
These are tire facts which disclose a very
signuificant reason why our Loan expendi-
lure was, necessarily so heavy. Then
furiher, ir conrnection with the resump-
tions. at Geraldton and in connection with
the proposed improvements in the imme-
diale vicioity of our capital, it is true
the 1rromnises were made, the country was
comuitted to them, hut our predecessors
dlid riot find the money; it had to he found
by those who succeeded them. 'T' at in-
volved further expenditure because these
resumptions which were effected by our
predecessors,' but for which we had to
flnd tire money, involved tire liability that
at any lime the markets and the refrig-
erating works may have had to be re-
moved and we were faced with the neces-
sity of finding- other sites and making re-
sumptions so that when we were told to
remove fromr the existing refrigerating
-works we should have new works in ex-
istence, Then we have quotations from
alleged authorities that it is wrong to im-
pose taxation at a crisis such as this in
order to meet extraordinary emergencies
caused by a state of war which affects,
although in a lesser degree, remotely, all
the countries of the world. We know
that not only is Australia affected, but
wve hear that exactly the same position
obtains in a9 big country like the United
States of America and in the South
American republics. But we are told
"tyou must not attemnpt to raise money by
taxation, you must borrow money." I
have no doubt whatever that opinions
have been ex-pressed, as quoted by the
leader of the Opposition, but does that
mnake it any more convincing to those of
us who can give some thought and con-
sideration to the issues presented to us
here? It is probably the horizon of
the writer is absolutely limited to a
small1 circle of financial gentlemen
with whom he conies into contact. But
there arc overwhelming opinions on the
other side of the picture. We have re-
cognised in the past that not only have
the masses of the people to provide the
men whose lives are sacrificed in carrying
on the war to a successful or unsuccessful
i9sue, but we know the suffering that re-

stilts tlreretrout when the war is over; in
lire past it has been limited to the great
mnasses of the people, whilst those in
strong- financial positions have made
bigger prolits than before. What is the
position to-day even in the centre of the
Emipire? We know that the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, on the money that he
is borrowing, is paying to those who are
lending him the money a greater amount
of interest titan hie would pay in normal
times. That is to sayv, those who are
lending the money are demanding greater
interest and] getting greater profit than
they) would in normal times, and there-
fore they aire profiting by the state of the
wvar, while their fellow citizens in the
battle-fields of France are sacrificing
their lives in order to maintain the posi-
lion of the Empire. If we were to ac-
cept that as our guide in determining
what xwe Would do at this' juncture, we
would be perpetuating& the same injus-
lice that has been perpetrated in all the
big wars of history. But it is time the
public were educated on the question and
that a more just arrangement should be
made. I beliere it is quite probable that
if we were to go to the public and say,
"twe have only been paying 4 per cent. in
Ihe past for our money, hut if you will
lake uil our1 treasury bills we will give
you 5 per cent., or something over," we

%vidfind people ready to profit by the
position and the crisis even in the
city of Perth. But is it just, is it equit-
able, and would we not have to call on
the mass of the people later on when the
reckoning would have to be made.. to pay
a greater amount of interest at the same
time that many of them by their patriot-
ism have proceeded to the seat of war to
help- the mother country? But because
Of thep fact that people are willing to lend
money at a higher rate of interest, that.
is no reason why we as a Government or
a Parliament should seek the solution in
that particular direction. Then, too, we
are told that the position in regard to the
evident failure of crops over a large por-
tion of the agrieultural areas can also he
met in preciscl±, the samre way. I want
to point out that there is a very dark and
a very vital connection between the posi-
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tion arising out of the war in Europe
and the position of the settlers in our
agricultural areas on the Eastern belt to-
day' . U~ndoubtedly Great Britain wvill re-
quire all the wheat that her dominions
can produce during, at least, the next two
or three years. There wvill be such a de-
rangement of the agricultural industry in
the produicing countries of Europe conse-
quent on the wvar that there will be such
a withdrawal of the producers who would
otherwise be peacefully' engaged but who
are now following the armies of the con-
tending powvers, that all we can produce
and all the resources at our disposal will
be needed by Great Britain at the pre-
sent juncture and in the immediate
future. Realising that, are we to sit
tightly by and see the prospect of a large
number of those settlers unable to culti-
vate their holdings, to see the holdings
left uncultivated and a loss of production
in consequence. We would be false to
ouir duty if we pernitted such a condition
of things to obtain, and it is with that
object in view that we have sought t o
raise this money particularly to meet this
special emergency, and also particularly
to find funds at one and the same time
for die employment of the unemployed,
and also to carry out schemes which we
have already planned for cereal produc-
tion on holdings that are available to us.
and wvhere there is a reasonable prospect
of success. We luave those schemes in
view. but we must have the sinews Of Ivor.
The member for Northam said that my
suggestion wvas the best way to raise
money. MY opinion, ad it was expressed
to my colleagnes even before war was
declared. wvas that there was an immedi-
ate necessity for raising money by such
a tax. My~ advocacy in the minute I
wrote for thie raising of funds by trea-
sury bills was in order that we might pro-
vide immediate relief, and recoup it later
on when this tax was raised.

Hon. J. Mfitchell : Worse.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
not worse. It is true, as pointed out by
the member for Northam,, that all this
money is going to be withdrawn from
honest industry. It is going to make
quite a large number of people think over

the question of eschewing some of the
luxuries of the easy chair in the club, the
consumption of expensive wines and
cigars, and things of that kind, wvhich
are not in the direction of reproductive
industry, and which they will think over
and realise that monecy used for this pur-
pose is sometimes wasted, it is refresh-
ing- to find the member for Northam sud-
denly veering round to an enthusiastic
,admniration of a note issue. How many
times has the hon. member Cassandra-like
in this House declared against the evils
of the note issue of the Misher Govern-
ment. To-day he finds it competent to
keep) all the wheels of industry going.
This is just the kind of sentiment which
some people held in regard to a note
issue. It is true that it is a thorough and
statesmanlike policy to use a note issue
in time of an emergency of this kind,
but always keeping in memory the know-
ledge that it is to be reckoned with when
the crisis is over, and it is because I
realise that the note issue has to he
reckoned with after the crisis is over that
I believe this ta~x is necessary. We will
have quite sufficient to do with the diffi-
culties consequent upon the dislocation
of industry of ordinary normal times,
without, 1)icawber like, depending on
something turning lip to enable us to
meet extraordinary expenditure, and the
extraordinary burden which is rendered
necessary' by the, use of a note issue. We
have to pay 4 per cent. for those notes,
and they have to be redeemed, and un-
less we make special provision at this
time for an additional sum of money to
redeem those notes and pay the interest,
we will certainly he up against a financial
crisis if wre depend upon the ordinary
revenue to meet what must arise after
the war is over. Then I want the hon.
member to understand that this provision
is not capital for the Agricultuaral Bank
in the ordinary ;vay. It is something
in addition. Tf we .were to act on the
ordinary principles of prudence which
govern the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank in lending money, there are quite
a large number of those who will be
affected by the difficulties in the wheat
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belt who would he unable to obtain fur-
ther accommnodation than tliey' have al-
ready received from. the Agricultural
Batik. Ii order to help themn over pre-
vicus dillie It ics, we have strained their
'credit and their seunivilie ics toite klno~t
limit and advancved ri-dit itl) to tile hilt,
andi flow onl t op of' it this is anin onino-
dat ion and (1 niIst alie wlieili is uiver and
above hie seetre:S which miany have to
offer at tile pres-ent time. I am. not goinl-
to deludte lion. mlembers int the belief
that we shaill lie :ile to reCOLi p this; and
bring all tilie muipe ' back -wihiin, tilhe
next few rears. I want( members 't0
understand 11it porobatilv ysoni of this
nionev'% toiv 'iicno evenii all' b le repaid. I
want ineinhei-s to nuclerstandl that, in re-
ga' to) t ilia-tie we tin vc ren de red.
that a1thliil tennis were fixed ex"tenlding
over two r"ears. repaynienis have not vet
been madle, anld .jinig by the prospects,
of thle immllediate font tue thely are not
likel'y to he repaid for some. years :q
colie. fleairing L in mind all these facts.
I repeat in view of thle wax' in which
these people have striven aginstO adverseu
curennn-tances. it would lie e-ret if we as
a Government and Parliament were to
allow them to 20 undler at this critical
juincture, and allow someono else to reap
the benefit of all their labour and their
adversitY. It. is for this; reason T believe
we canl well call uponl those who are in
a better position to assist, as we propose
to do by mneans of this Pill, to help their
more uinfortnnate brothbers over Ohe duffi-
eulties with whichi theY are faced. Tt is
the oinly% sound and icasnaible means tn
take inl Order to effectively zrle14 with
the cmnerzenev. anld help those people
Over their dliffieNlties. Supnpose we Tris.'

£1504100. as; T believe we s~hall be able
to do. we shaill secure aconinodaion in)
the shaple of notes, to the extent of four
times that amoutnt. That will give i;

£600.fl0f. and tha nif l:i T hanve 0ted to
mv colleorues is all thial T believe will he
neccscarv to mne tIie Cmerozencv in the
,aLricnltur-al districts of the State. Tf
we find that the smn is insutlcient 'iwe

will still hanve power to uose more in
order to effectively cope with the hank

Ii% EIliot t: You are only giving
farmers one-third.

The MIITR FOR LANDS: There
are tter thiings that will arise. We
imi1 t have fuinds to 0ulcal wvit lble tillwin -
1l ;hyt'i dli Iicuht v. We munst have f'unds
1iP t-arrY iot schemes for cult ivat mw 'aL-
sziderahle areasc of landI over and ahove
lie help we shall give Ilite farmners to

wo-rk thir h o nldi ngs, ancd we in ist also
assist other inidnstries. I believe it is
siaindl lii'ilii o g Lo on with pioriticitlul
ill the tlim. iii ii ust v a indc. if neesar iv.
loi I-ivt' ndilaiii-e too thio~e enigawedil i that
suliuir tosirthi jpioillicutil until

quel ailw"s itwill agmainl be miarketable.
''tellt licie is tlt and14 capper nnuicun'z.
We will lie called upon to mnake acltees.
a1 fa is those uoroduiet s. T hope thiai thle
wheels of indus-try will go oin andol rceive
fair consideration from thle O-overnmteint.
These are thle problemis thant will arise:
probilems for which exist itig resourves:
will he insufficient, hut with t his al'coi-
inodation T believe ivLecan nivel all thle
difficulties illIft will ariseI and furlther.
we witlhbe aible to g,,o to the Connuon01-
wealth Gov-ernmient and sa,' that while
we are asking- them to &zive its that special
aceonmmodation which is necessary at this
juneture. we are demionstratingm to them
that we are liropoiding a sound policy
in eider to mneet it. aind not merel y to
stave off the drifficulty to sonic other daY
withont sonc idea as to how we proplose
ho mneet it then. 1 believe if heon. mnembers
free them iselves -From the idea that theyv
aire going to alienate the4 su'1pport ad
szvirtalhv of those who mar have to 1 pay
something under thks tax, and view the
position seriouisly and without prejudice.
they will realise that thlis mleasure- is
iieees44nu'. and if it is given effect 1'1 it
will mean the cooiit innne of industry
craeticallr without loss an]1 without re-

siraint. and it will meani relief to a large
body of agr-imulturisir in the State from
tlie difficlties Which in my' opinion are
bound to confront them in a veryv short
period.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodvay) 51]
r appreciate the Premier's recognition of
the fact that the men on the land will
certainly need immediate financial assist-
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ajice. It is true that the country' I ' ing
to the eastward of Dowerin is experienc-
in, :1 iytli g bitl a prospective good
harvest. It is almost certain that t here
xiii be a failure of the harvest in that
dirrioul. aid people there will need
inundiaie financial assistance. Whilst I
ie-ogiso the sincerity of the Premier
mid his MUinisters in thie desire to assist
the( people, I regret I cannot see eye to
e ve with him so far as this measure is

.i ~-eruued. T[he Ireasurv' bills proposal
(erlainly appeals to mie because I feel
flhat the tax as suggested in the Bill will
prove veryN difficult of collection, but I

am afraid that to collect a tax on a
mionlt hl- livasis as is prolposed will prove
a] u'i, u~'n workable. Thle issue of trea-
gory h ills T consider will provide inme-
d jaw funds, ad, to mly wAyI of thinking .
will overcome the difficlc ties with which
we are faced. It is good business onl
the part of the ';tate to assist these
people particularly. because the eastern
areas although often criticised and char-
aelterised as too dry for settlement are
condemned withlout a recog-nition of the
fill] value of thlit coutry. During- the
last harvest. tile people living along the
Dowerin-Aferredin line trucked 464.000
bags of grain. That was oly a moderate
Yield; therefore the prospect is there if
only the means can be found to catry
these people. They will be faced this Year
not onlyN with a want of food, but of
fodder for horses and of water supplies.
I appreciate, as T have said again and
aq~atn. the work of the present Govern-
mnt and of the previous Government in
assisting the people out back. A geniniie
effort has been made to give them fair
and reasonable assistance and r am safe
in sa 'ving the 'y appreciate what haes bieen
done, but the demand is now certain to
be much more heavy than inl the past.
and therefore it is necessaryv that the
Glovernment should be prepared to assist
more largely than before. T was g1l to
hear the Mtinister for Lands say he
recognised the amou0'n t required would
exceed something like half a million of
money, . it is true that the wretched
harvest prospects are not confined to the
eastern portion of myv electorate. Ini the

western portion tile prospects are fairly
good. it we get a good rain with-
in reasonable time wye shall have a
reasonable harvest. iHowever, 1. appeal to
tile Governmaent to .give effect to the ye-
commendation of the Mlinister for laads
alnd the boalrd who enquiredl into the
priwes or laud in thle direction of rent
exetnjprion. Five years rent exemption
would miaterially' assist these people.

The Premier : You will not forget that
%)ill I i a fuirt her loss of revenue.

Air. A. N. [P] ESSE : T am prepared to
ali it it is a loss of revenue, lit it is
onlY a loss onl paper.

The Premier: OnlY Oil paper, -Yon-
sense!

Mlr. A. 'N. I1ESSE:Tlie Government
can not coiledt thle rent, and have not been
able to collect more than a small portion
of' it during [ie last three y ears. It is
a well known fact that some of these
lease., are held all hougli there are three
year, arrears, outstauidium and it would
1)0 a rel ief to these peop'le and would in-
(.lease their credit, if it were anl estab-
l ishued fact tint deserving, eases wvould be
exempted froin rent for five years. I
aloal to thle Premier and the 'Minister
for Lands. wh~o particularlyv have this
%%ork iii hand, to give effect to thie recuu
niendat ion.

The Premier: That will not help them
in, the present eConditionis. If they' awe
not payMig their rents. we ale Hot getting
anything.

Afr. A\. N. 1PIESSE: It will heIp
materially.

The Premier: H-ow?
-Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Ini this way: if

tile Premier owed money he would feel
ii a1 burden, and arrears materially affect
a mail's health. 'Many people are wor-
ried at owing this money, and they know
that their lnads are forfeited. it only
needs a minute fronm the Minister-

'[le 1Premier: Have they been for-
feited

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: They are forfeited
iu thle eyves oif the Associated Banks. The
banks will not advance one peon , in vi ew
of thle arrears of manyv of the settlers.
If the ma tler of unpai d rents were placed
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on a business basis, the credit of these
people would be greatly increased.

The Premier: That wil probably be
done, but it wvill not benefit them one shil-
ling at present.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It may not bene-
fit them one shilling at present, but it
will be a decided relief and it is absolutely
necessary that this should be done. I
appeal to the Premier to give further
consideration to this question, and to give
effect. to the recommendation. When I
first went into that district, I felt that
it would he an impossible proposition to
make farming pay, but I am now con-
vinced from what I have seen, notwith-
standing the present failure, that two
good harvests in succession will enable
these people to pay all their debts, and
will place them in a safe and profitable
position. This measure proposes to de-
vote one-third of the amount collected to
the assistance of the men on the l.and. I
quite understand the Minister's inference
when hie said that with that amount it
will be possible to provide further as-
sistance. I take it this relates to a scheme
for borrowing money by having that
amount in hand. It must be remembered
that this amount, when advanced to the
mien on the land, will ultimately be repaid
to the State, whereas two-thirds of the
money is intended for the assistance of
unemployed, or cases of extreme urgency.
In the case of the unemployed--

The Minister for Lands: We shall not
be able to get notes for that. We shall
have only the two-thirds,

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That dloes not
affect thle p)oint I wish to emphasise, that
the miere presence of people unemployed
is sufficient justification for the outlay to
be made by the State. Therefore, does it
not prove that the men who are develop-
ing this back country are entitled to more
than one-third?

The Premier: They will get more than
one-third. This is for a special fund to
tide over special conditions and has no-
thing to do with other relief for the agri-
cultural areas.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I hope the Pre-
mier will not be annoyed with my sug-
gestion. I recognise that hie is sincere

in his efforts to assist the men on the
land, and particularly at this stage, and
J. hope hie will agree to make the amount
more than one-third.

The Premier: You want to get your
friends to give us the opportunity to
afford this assistance. We cannot if we
have not the money.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I would appeal to
hon. members in both Chambers to give
this matter their close and careful con-
sideration, and divest themselves, in their
attitude towards it, of any party spirit.
I listened to the speeches of the Premier
and the leader of the Opposition with
very great interest, but I appreciated]
most that portion in which the leader of
the Opposition suggested that Treasury
bills should be issued. I cannot see how
this tax can be collected with anything
like the expedition or happy results the
Premier anticipates.

The Premier: Are not you in favour of
your party's poll taxi

Mr. A. N. PIE SSE: I am not aware
of any party poll1 tax. If the Premier is
referring to a certain meeting at the Pal-
ace Hotel, I can say it is not my party's
poll tax.

The Premier: It is, certainly.
iIr. A. N. PYESSE: I do not wish to

take tip any more time, though I would
Very mnuch lke to deal will) the Premier's
interjection.

lion. II. B. LEFROY (Moore) [5.24]:
Lcannot allow a measure such as this to

pass the second reading without saying a
few wvords with regard to the incidence of
taxation likely to result from it. I lis-
tened with much attention to the Pmo-
inier's remarks in moving the second read-
ing,' and I sympathise with him and the
Government on account of the difficult
row they have to hoe.

Mr, Harper: They have made it for
themselves.

Ron. H. B. LEFROY: The Premier
said the Bill was rendered necessary by
the combined effects of the war and the
depression in the agricultural areas. I
think the necessity for the Bill is due
much more to the depression in the agri-
cultural areas than to the war. Had it
not been for the unfortunate season we
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are experiencing, not only in our far back
areas, but in the older settled parts of
Western Australia, which in the memory
of living man have never experienced
such an adverse season, I do not think
this State would be feeling the effects of
the war in Europe at the present time.
The preamble of the Bill states that it is
designed to make provision for the exist-
in depression in the agricultural indus-

try and for the additional expenditure
by the Government thereby directly or in-
directly caused, including the relief of
the unemployed. I would rather that the
Government, instead of using these words
had made use of the words "the preven-
tion of unemployment."1

The Premier: We cannot prevent it.
Hon. Hi. B. LEFROY: I hope sin-

cerely that the time wvill not arrive when
it will be necessary to relieve the unem-
ployed. I think the desire of everyone is
that we should have no unemployed, and
the Government should, as far as possible,
endeavour to prevent unemployment.
Those wrho own agricultural land, the pro-
ducers of this State, will, I think, do
their part, as far as they possibly can, to
assist the State at the present juncture,
and prevent any falling off in the pro-
dluction of the State. I am sure the
worker, fully realising the difficulties we
are experiencing, will himself endeavour
to assist in every possible way those who
are producing from the soil. A Bill of
this character is likely to produce a panic,
not onl 'y among individuals, but among the
traders and the great financial houses. We
must prevent anything of the sort so far
as we can, but at the same time we must
endeavour to see that the primary' indus-
tries of the State are carried on. In-
stead of introducing a severe measure of
taxation such as this, it would have been
better if the Government had endea-
voured to raise internally the necessary
money, not by taxation, but by borrowing
for the purpose Of relieving the present
position.

The Premier: You would relieve it in
one sense, lbnt you would make it more
stringent in another.

Eon. H. B. LEFROY: I do not think
so. Of course. the Premier would argue

that those who have the money at their
disposal to lend to the Government
would get a higher rate of interest.

The Premier: Certainly they would.

lion. H. B. LEFROY: That, I know,
is the argument which the Premier uses.
Of course, we are all aware that, at a
time like this, money is dear. Germany,
being unable to raise money outside her
borders, has just issued Treasury bills,
hearing five per cent, interest at 071/,
to the amount of 50 millions. That fact
shows the difficulty there is in raising
money at a time like this, when it can-
not be obtained from outside. I know
lhat it is impossible for Western Aus-
tralia to get money from outside just
no". but I do think there is enough
money vin this State to enable the Gov-
ernment to get sufficient funds placed at
their disposal without entering upon a
general scheme of taxation such as is
proposed by this Bill. The incidence of
the taxation under the measure is ex-
tremely high. Personally, Ir know no
period in the history' of the world when
an income ta~x so high as that embodied
in this Bill has been placed upon the
shoulders of the people. Here we find
on incomes of over £15,000 a tax of 3s.
in the pound. At the time of the Boer
war in England the highest income tax
imposed was Is. 6d. in the pound.

The Minister for Lands: It is higher
now in England, since the super tax was
put on.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I am speaking
of the time of the Boer wvar, when en-
ormous sums were required to carry on
the war. During that time it was only
necessary to increase the income tax to
Is. 6d. Here in Western Australia,
when we are not at 'var internally, though
our compatriots at home are at war and
we are endeavouring to help them, here
when we are at peace within our own
borders, this enormous income tax is pro-
posed. I think that at such a time as
this such a proposal is likely to create
a panic in the country. 'When the Gov-
erment tell thie people that it is neces-
sary to subumit to an income tax rising to
as much as 3s. in the pound, the effect
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is likely to) be a panic. And there is vot
only that tax of .3s. inl tire pound-

Buol. W. C. Angwin (Hoiiorary Miii-
later) . Very few people will hjave to
pay~ I hlat :3s.

1-Ionl. H. B. tE}'HOY: That tax of
iin addition to tile income tax wich

Ine people are alreadyv paying, and in
addition to the local taxation which theyv
have to pa - also. T know that that is
lie feeling which is ablroad inl this, coun-

try. The measure is not likely, perhaps,
In) affect t-le farmaing convininnityv, because
unfortunately the fa rmfing commity of
this State as a whole have no inicomle to
pay taxes Onl this year.

The Premier: Thev will get the Irene-
fit of the tax. anyway.

Hon. H., B. LEFROY: With regard
to the 'Bill itself, it contains one trouble-
somne feature-a feature which, if the
Bill becomes law, will act harshlyv upon
ninnlY individnals. The Bill requires that
tile income tax returns should he sent inl
to the Commissioner of Taxation month-
lvy. with tlie aouint of thle tax payable
aeonpaniving the return. Now, it: is
easy, for a person who hias a regutlar in-
cmime to know exactly wvhat his income is
for thalt terml of one mlonthl. With re-
gard to people in business, however, and
mnore especially in thre farming business,
or inl mixed graxinw nid farming busi-
ness, it is very difficnit for themn to make
accurate returns of their monthly ill-
vome. Monthly income, I presume, inl
their cases would be the income less dis-
bursements which had t o be made in ob-
taining the income. 'Now, suppose a
mixed fanner and[ graxier has £C1,000
coming in at once onl account of his
wool. He has to retain that as his in-
eome. He niust retunrn that £1,000 as his
income for thle 1110uth. becarise it 11as
come in. Certamily'. lie may dedtiet what-
ever it ay hare Cost hilli to Produce the
income for the month. T know that the
Bill provides for an adjustment to be
made at the end of the year byv the Corn-
miissioner of Taxation,' but in the mean-

timle the' mail has to pay a tax of £100
-so far as T understand the measur-
,whether he has the £100 or not. Prob-
aibly hie will hrave to borrow the money

it) order to Pay t ile tax. his wheat Crop,
which has cost him £1 per acre to put
in, has , een a failure, and he has thle
future to look to. Yet that miai, under
tis INil, would have to pay a tax of
£130) onl that amnoutit ot £1,000 treated

aincomie. At cthe end of thle year, no
dubt, tire t'oatmissioner of 'Taxation
will return tire tax to him ; butt I think
it is nfa it that the nian should he oh-
linged to find the nioney when ait thle end
of. dile year it is going to be returned.
It appears to 1111' t hat is tile posi-
iou inl wich thlt individual will be

plated under this Bill. 1. thoroughIly
syvriiitlise with tOwi (loverimnent in tile
liii oil unlae positionl they (lid them-

selte in t t reserrt, although I ani

not wxith themn ill nmany of thir in-
dust rial enterprises. I consider thlit it
would Irave been much better for tire
State if they had iot entharked upon
those enterprises. For example, there i-

Inc estate at Yandanooka. for which aI.
lar :ge amount of mioney "'as paid. 1 am
quite certain that no p)rivaite individual
would parv rte amount of mioney which
WaS expended bhr v tl Governmnent on thre
putrchase of this estate,. and uise (hle estate
mnerely for grazing purposes, and mnake a
profit on'( of it. I know that it is abso-
Initelyi impossible to get a profit out of
tiic estate roder thlose conditions-.

'lie Minlister for. Lands: We cut the
estate uip and made it available for scler--
I muoi.

Thie ]E TY SPEAKER: Order!
The lion. inember will address himrself to
thle Bill. The Yandanooka estate is not
tinder discussion. If I1 allow the hon.11
member to bring utp that matter, then If
must allow replies to his remarks. The
hon. mnember wrill realise the position.-

Hon. IT. B. LEFROY: I sha-lt observe
your orders. 1i.% Pepttv Speaker. HOW-
ever, I was mnerely emnphasising the fact
that T cannot agree wvith the Government
in ninny of their inidustrial enterprises,
and that T think the present position has
b)een largely brought about by the losses
which the Glovernment have sustained in
carrying on those industrial enterprise-.
Still. I think that other mleanls of mecetingC
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the dillivulty might have been considered.
-and that possibly other means mighti have
been discovered to meet the present situa-
tion withut indulging- in a panic tax such
-as that proposed by this Bill. The inci-
dIceC tol' taxation is very heavy. and per-
soiiiill v .1 ani of opitniott thait the iriconte
tit- is one that should be used only in

-extremnityv. I do riot thninkc that at the
presenil tuie we are itt an extremity,
since we arc niot at war ourselves, and
are not fighting within our owvi borders.
Trherefore I think this is scarcely dite
tune when tine people should be burdened
with suchi taxation. In my opinion, if
(line moneyv were left in the hands of the
petople to he made use Of, it Would be

much~ helter For lIne country as a wvhole,
I ani clitirel v with thie Glovernment in
I heir endeavouir to assist thie producers of
lhIs Poinutry at lite present juncture.

The Premier: That is only so much
lip loyally. You cannot be with us in
that if 'vont do nt help to provide us
-with the funds.

Ron. 11. B. LEPROY: Mv idea is
that the Government should endeavour to
obtain funds to give tile assistance re-
qiuired by borrowing the money intern-

aly isead of siraighiway imposing a
tax such as this. I do not know -whether
tine Government have made such an at-
tempt as I have suggested,' but I think:
it could have been dlone. I believe the
people of this country would be glad
to come forward and help the Govern-
mient at such a time as this. However,
I sin entirely with the Grovernment in
their endeavour to see that the lands of
this country' are put into crop during
the coming year. In fact. I have so much
faith in this country. and T am so thor-
oughly convinced that the future of this
,country' depends on the man on the land.
that T nam of opinion that the Govern-
mient are at an 'y time justified in staking
everything- on the man on the land. I
regret. however, that the Government
have thoug-ht it necessary to bring for-
ward such a Bill at the present juncture.
because I am quite sure that thne measure
will interfere with trade relations and

disturb ecdit to at degree which possibly

the Government dto not realise. I sip.-
pose there is no doubt that the Bill wilt
palss this House, and it may eventually
become law. ] regret very much that
suchn is likely to be thle case, and that
somie mneans could not be devised, other
tii tlint of attacking the people by
these miethods, to alleviate the trouble
which ire may see in front of uis.

Mr. HARPER (l'ingelly) [5.4 ij : I
ann thoroughly in sympathy with any pro-
posaf to Teiider assistance to the farmers.,
and generatll to the producer. in every

os~sihie Wait..
Th le Premnier: NYonsense.
MNr. HTARPER: Yes, I am: and I ran

prove ito tre Premier int I have olone
mnorn in that direction tlhan hie has done
or is ever likely to do. Now, this is. de-
scribed as, an emergency tax. It is. how-
ever-, no new idea to ienc, because I have
anticipated sucli taxation as this ever
siniev the present Government vtme into
power. We hnave been going behind at
thie rate of £E200,'00 or f250,00 n year,
a md of coulrse it neqitires no high degree
of intelligence to foresee that taxation
of this nature would necussaril y have to
comne about. It is idle for time Premier
to call this a war tax in any shape or
form. We have -not suffered any particu-
lar ill-effects from the war up to the pre-
sent time. amid I do riot believe we shall
stifer ant'y particular ill-effects fromu it.

The Premier: Your class, have not suf-
fered. but others hanve.

'Mr. HARPER: The only direction in
which I can sue. we may have suffered
from the war so far, is the horrowin~g
capaicity of this State. Western Austra-
lia has bean borrowing- at an e'xtravagcant
rate ond in anr unjuistifiable fashion dur-
ing- tile past three years; and the' revenue
has been inflated by the heavy borrowings
of the Glovernment. Anyone could see
that the day of reckoning was not far
off. No doubt it is fortunate for the Gov-

ernment that they can blame the pres ent
financial trouble on the war. The war, I
repeat. has nothing- to do with the trouble

-has had nothing whatever to do with it
up to date. Quite irrespective of the war.
the piresent position of affairs was certain
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to ensue. Personally, I do not mind ta-
ation, and am prepared to bear my quota
for the purpose of assisting the man on
the land. I ant alivay' s ready to do that,
and I know that such portion of the
money as the Premier has said would be
earmiarked for the Agricultural Bank will
be spent to advantage. And the people
who get that m1oney ' will give good value
for it. Had we built up other industries
in the State in that way during the last,
three years we would not have been in
this crisis to day. if the Government
would take in hanid and thoroughl 'y in-
vestigate the management of the lRail-
-ways, they could make a big reduction in
the cost of running that concern. There
is no doubt a lot of the men employed
by our Railways are overpaid, and some
Uf them do no t work. If our Railway' s
Were put Onl a sound business basis I am
sure it wvould result in a saving of from
£100,000 to 150.000 a year.

Mr. Carpenter: Do you say the men
are overpaid?

Mr. HARPER: Not all of them. Some
are underpaid and some are very good
workers, huit aL large number of them do
nt five ain honest day's work for the

money they' draw. Those people are just
as big rohbers in every sense as the baker
who sell light-weit bread. There ought
to be made a thorough investigation into
the running of our Railways, and economy
emwht to be exercised. If that was done
and good managemnent introduced into all
ofir State deplartments. I would not have
thle least hesitation in paying my quota
of any taxation. Anoth er question to
which the attention of the Government
oughrt to be drawn is the pumping of the
water in the Goldfields Water Scheme.
There a good deal of retrenchment could
be effected. The pumping of that water
conld he done for abont .30 per cent, less
than it costs to-day.

The Premier: Tn what way?

Ur. HARPER: The Premier will not
take ray advice if I tender it. Let him
Appoint a commission of practical men
to investigate these matters, and let us
get rid of the drones who are not earning

I heir money. 'Ihe same remarks apply to
all our public institutions.

Mr. Swan: Give us one or two instan-
ces.

Mr. }1ARPER ; No. These matters
should be thoroughly investigated. I do
not wvish to be hard onl anyone, '.it I
want to see that those employed are giv-
ing value for the money they receive.
However, it is the responsibilit y of the
Government. And of course it will be
shlvked, at least till after the elections.
We know there has been mnismanagement
in the past And that a lot of our public
works have cost double the moneyr they
should cost. It is bound to come hack to
the taxpayer, and it is largely due to this
that we find ourselves in the disgraceful
financial position in which we are to-
dlay. If p~roper econom 'y had been exer-
cised we would not have been called up-
onl to pay this increased taxation. The
Premier has often stated in the House
that hie did not mind the swollen deficit,
that lie wvould deal with it when the pro-
per time eaine. I knew that hie meant
hie would dleal with it by special taxation.
H-e has been dy' ing to get this tax for a
lung, timue. It has been up:permost in his
inind ever since lie became Premier. It
mnay he onily a temporary expedieiit, bit
it certainly will have a serious effect on
time State. Anyone who from outside has
inlvested his mioneyv in the State wvilI with-
draw it as soonl as it beconies due, and it
will never be returned to the State. What
soil oft a position will the State then be
in wit hout the assistance of outside eapi-
talists? T do not see in the Bill any men-
lion of mining ventures whose share-
holders in, sayi . MAelbourne, Are drawing
£45,000 or £6,000 in dividends; I do not
see that thiey are to be included in the
graduated scale with the people living
in this State. Apparently no such share-
holders living in the Eastern States will
have to pay the tax. Tt would seem that
wre hare no power over that, once the
money is sent away. We are paying at
time present time a Federal land tax, a
State land tax and a State income tax,
to say nothing- of taxes imposed by local
au1thorities, and now we are to have this
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special lax, I would like to know if the
Commonwealth means to impose further
taxation, and] whether the Premier is go-
ig to try to obviate that. In all prob-
ability we will have a heavy tax imposed
by the Fedeal Parliament.

The Premier; Which is the greater
cris is in your mind, thle war, or the result
of tile Federal elections?

Mr. HARPERh: Of course I regret to
see a number of incompetent men about
to take thle Treasury bench in the Fed-
eral House,

The DEPUTY SPEAKEtR- Order!
Time hon. member must discuss the Bill.

Mr, HARPER: The Commuouwealth is
sie to require heavy' increased taxation,
which, comning- on top of this,' wilt mean
tremendous taxation to Western Austya-
lia. Among time many different funds
to he taxed under the Bill. I see no men-
lion made of thle accumulated funds of
time Trades Hall. I notice that the trades
unions subscribe £73,000 annually to the
Trades Hall. It is a large amount of
money which produces nothing.

The Premnier: It produces too much for
your. pcace of Mind.

Mr. HARP-ER: These funds toil not
neither do, they spill, yet thle workers sub-

scrbe 7&00 towards the Trades Hal!.
However, the Bill will he dealt with in
another place.

The Premier : 'Did von attend that
eauic1w inectimig to-day?

Yr. H-ARPER 1: It is of no use our- at-
tempting- Ii uargue with those who follow
the Premier in everything. No matter
what our reasoning powers or our pow-
m-rs of oratorr, v we cannot convince anyone
onl thle Ministerial side, nor do -we expect
to.

Mr. Bolton:- And so you fix it up iii

anothier place.
Mtr. HARPER : I will fix you uip in

another p~lace yet. One-third of the
woer to be collected under the Bill is

to lie olaced to the credit of the Agricul-
hia] Bank. It is absurd and preposter-
ousc to ask for a tax of this description.
The farmer is the mainstay of the State.
and thle amount to go to his assistance
shoulld be akt least two-thirds of the mioney
to be collected. If the tax was for the

people onl the land I would not object
to it, but I object to spoon-feeding the
party that follows the Government.

Mr. ELLIOTT (Geraldton) [5.56]: I
desire to compliment the leader of the
Opposition onl his very full and lucid
speech. His exhaustive criticism of thle
Government was a treat to everyone in
the Chamber with the exception, perhaps,
of the Premier, with whom I sympathise
in his humiliating position. After the en or-
iions expenditure we have bad in West-
ern Australia during the last three years,
it is absolutely humiliating for the Gov-
ernment to find themselves in their pre-
sent position. The Premier says one of
the reasons for the taxation is the war,
but that it is not the only reason. As a
second reason lie points to the disastrous
season 'which we are now experiencing.
I agree with him in both these reasons.
But there is a third to which lie has
not alluded, namely, the faulty ad-
ministration of the Government duiring
the last three years and the enormous
deficit which has been built up. There is
nowv no air y talk about this deficit. At
Northam a little while ago, as at
Oeraldton last year, the Premier spoke
in flippaint terms of thle deficit as
if it were a virtue in the Government.
Thie Government during the last twvelve
months have probably been drawing upon
their Lonidon agents in ainticipation of a
loain in October or November, and when
(lie declaration of wvar came the loan, of
course, vanished into thin air, with the
result that they are now on their beam
ends. The rope wvith which they -were
drawing the water from the well baa
broken, and the position they find them-
selves in is most humiliating. To a large
extent I am not averse to a system of in-
come tax, even although it is a graduated
one. I believe this is the fairest way of
raising the revenue tinder ordinary cir-
c-umstances, and we are told that
one-third of the revenue so raised is to
be devoted to the assistance of farmers.
The Minister for Lands has eloquently
pleaded the cause of the farmers
and I am in entire sympathy with
him in this? but I should like to
know before committing myself to sup-
port this 'Bill what the intention -of
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the (ioveruiiu is in regal ii to the
disposal of tile two-thirds of the mioney
that is to be raised. If it is in
order to support the socialistic enter-
piaases of the Governmient, such as the
purchase of steamners, brickworks, dairy
farms-, anld other schemes of the sort that
they h-ave been -oing- in for, I. ani entirely
oppose(l to it.

Thle Premier: Mhat about harbour fa-
-61ties at Geraldton ?

Mr. llllOTT : It is jierhls a re-
greialile feature in the Bill that thle mien
[lie Oovertini are hitting hardest, the
menl wit 1i salaries of from £1,000 to £1,500
a year. -a i those wih) jhave been most
patriotic, and have contributed the larg-
est suis to the fund which has beeii ]I]-
autgurated for patriotic purposes as tile
result of the war. I gathered from what T
had ]ird that a Bill of something of this
nature wais to he introduced, and before
I1 permitted myself to contribute to' that
fund I thought I would take the natural
precaution of finding out what the inten-
lions of thle premier were with regaird to
taxation.

The- Premier: Vou airc a great inan-
eier.

Mr. RLLJOTT: The Mlinister for
Lands has stated that most of the suffer-
ing and distress that has resulted from
this war lins fallen in a great majority
Of eases on the masses. That is contraryj
to histor 'y. Take the ease of Enigland.
No Oo than the upper classes
hare responded more nobly to the call
of patriotism at all times, and no one
has dlone more in the way of offering
their services and their lives in the cause
of the Empire thain they. The same thing
has, I contend, happened in Western
Austfralia. Those lioin. gentlemen who sit
oDn the opposite side of this Chambher
if thle.% read downl thle lis of contrib~utors
to the patriotie funid will find that in
the majiority of instances thip money has
conic from the well to do classes. T
think that fullx' 7.5 per ,cnt, of the mnen
at Blackhov Hfill. who are going to the
front-and theyv are men that T ian
proud of and that the State is proud
of are as tine a elass; of men as there
is to hie seen in Australia-are drawn

Crom the tipper elasses of AlVestern Aus-
tralia.

M11r. A. A. Wilson: Oh, nonsense.
There is not 25 per cent, drawn from the
upper classes. TChey are nearly all
drawn from the working classes.

1iIr. ETLMOTT : 1. say that 75
per ceiit. of these mnen too would
have v-oted thle Liberal ticket, so
muchel so that this is going to have
sonic effect ou thle elections.

Time Premier: The Liberal ticket has
guile.

Mr. ELLIOTT : Thle upper class; in
Western A.Lustralial arc douing inure to suli-
sidise thle patriotic mo'eilnat in the wayx
of contributing to thle fund-- than any
other class.

Mlr A, A. Wison: Where?
Mr. ELMtOTT: I do not think that

there are mny hion. muemrbers in tbi
Chamber who have contributed to the
pat iotie fundl. 'Not only in the old country
hut inl Westero Australia the majority of
the sufferig does niot Pall altogether Oil
the mas.ses, hut the classes, also talke their
equnal share. 1 think wit h ma1y leador
hat I lie hci ter warA would hutve been. in

ordler to raise, this fund,. to do so through
thie intthodl of treasuir N, illsq. 'F know that
we are faced with a serious crisis at the
Presenit tie. but although not opposed to
thie Bill in principle. T am in its present
formi. and I shall. therefore, inl Commit-
tee reserve to myself thle right to make
certain suggestions in regard to it.

The PRTlUIF1 (Hon. J1. Seaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe-in reply) [6.5]:-
As I fully anticipated when introducing
this measure. we hare had but little of
the Bill and a great deal of matters
which do not affect, it at all. We have
also hand from thie Opposition the criji-
cismr that they 'Yie uis when they are
dle'irolns of coverin3 up their tracks- and
of dToindz their best to throw duist in the
eves; of thep people with regard to their
real intentions and by introducing per,-
sonal matters whieh hare no hearinge on
the subject. It is all the more r~ethe
T think. that the nemhcr who is respon-
sible for introducing these personal
elemnts into the discussion sholid be no
less a one thain the leader of the Opposi-
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lion. who hopes some day to take charge
of the Treasury benchies again. 1 do not
know that this is azi occasion on which
one should indulge very much iii personal
abuse, and I am not going to concern
myself with it, except to sa 'y that people
who live ii, glass houses should not
throw stones. and fnrther thant it is not
desirable toI throe, mad, because some-
times a little of' it will stick. The leader
of the Op position, sinrce hie has been in
inilil ical life. iras had nothing very much
to his credit. exvept that lie has wobbled
about from platy to party' , bitl as soon
as people have tad anl opportunitLv they
havNe put him in his place.

Mr, Elliott : What about personalities

The PREMIER :I decline to accept
the leader of lie Opposition iii a posi-
tion of seh ool mast er. and one w ho cnll
teach me either air dutes or my respon-
sibilities. I decline to agree that he has
had so much training- that lie is in a
position t o lie able to tell me my dulty
as the Premier of the State. I wil
wait of course that he has had some
training that T have not experienced. He
has been in charge, for instance, of quite
a number of commercial concerns at
different times, but he has left them or
else he has been pushed oit of them,
(.ile or the other. It is. I will say, upon
every occasion for the good of the con-
cen and for its welfare that this has hap-
pened. In the same w'y lie was pushed
out of the Treasury hr the Premier of
the State because he built tip a huge
deficit. The onlyv time in which his deficit
was reduced was when he left his col-
league in charge and wvent away to Ion-
don and] knew nothing more ahout it.
When hie was Colonial Treasurer -and in
'harge of fihe affairs of the State he
built uip a little defl cit. One would
1nma ine to hear him speak that he biad
baeen, while in charge of the Treasinry.
bunil ding up a huge sorplus. and that
evervthuinL was all right. arid that lie
ruwlt itian cc the country. notwithqtand-
m2w that he hand a majority in this 01mlm-
her and iii Ihe other Chamber, in a wa '
tiat was satisfactoryv to the community'
and to the fiancee of thle State in Puln-

era!. But( what was his position? He
had to leave the Treasury because he was
not alhe to control the finances.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is wrong.
The PREMIER: I say it is not.
Hlon. Frank Wilson: It is untrue.
The I'HE10MIER: It is correct. I ask

that the lion, member should withdraw
the remark "untrue."

lion. Frank Wilson: I say it is abso-
lintelRl untrue,

The D)EPUTY SPEAKER: The bon.
member must withdraw the word untrue.
He tnnIst do the same as the Premier had
[o do in a like case.

Hon. Frank Wilson : The Premier has
made a statement which is absolutely
incorrect. He knows it is incorrect.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Ordert
The hon. member must withdraw.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I withdraw. It
is incorrect: absolutely incorrect.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member must withdraw without atx'
qualification.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have with-
drawn. '\Jr. fleput 3 Speaker.

The PREMER: I have heard remarks
from the leader of the Opposition about
keeping calmn and about takinig my
gruel.

Rlon. Frank Wilson: Why' does not
flie Premier stick to facts?

The PREMIER: I wish the hon.
member would keep calmn and take his
gruel and allow me to get on. The hon.
inmber is endeavouring to--

Ron. Frank Wilson: I have never
slept at my post.

The PREMIER: The lion, member
has never been long enough at any post
to enable him to go to sleep. They have
moved him on all the time. bill lie has
'tow possibly found one post thant wvill
suit him.

Roil. Prank Wilson: I never got the
saek in myr life, bilt the Premier has had
the sack on manyv occasions.

The PRFEflER: The attitude of the
Oppomsition is one that I reeogiiise has
been adopted for a Specific purpose.

Ron. Frank Wilson: No. it has not
been.
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The P1iliJMIiER: They find som-te ditll-
culty in opposing the measure.

I-Ion. Frank Wilson: Stick to facts.
The PREMIER: And they are trying

t o get out of their difficulties by intro-
ducing means that are foreigni to the
question. Whatever niay be the condi-
tion of the finances of the State under
normal circumstances it has no bearing
upon a measure of this description.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I should think
that it had.

The PRERi lil: 1 recognise that the
leader of the Opposition would deny even
that a war existed in 'Europe. For the
purpose of his argument, or his opposi-
tion to the Government and to the
measure, lie would deny that there is
distress in the farming areas, and would
evidently sacrifice the farming community
in 'Western Australia for the purpose of
Opposing this measure, because it im-
poses a 15 per cent, taxation on the mian
who- is enjoying a large income. The
leader of the Opposition went so far
even as to suggest an alternative. It is.
not usual, ats he states, for the Opposi-
tion to advise the Government in connec-
tion with the financial administration.
It is their responsibility, and they, must
accept it. But on this occasion he has
suggested to the Government, and has
tendered his advice to them, that instead
of imposing, this taxation we should issue.
Treasury debentures which might carry
a 5 per cent, interest, and when I inter-
jected and asked him how he would ex-
pect us to lend money to the farmer at
5 Per cent, when we were paying 5 per
cent, for it ourselves, he told us to lend
it to the farmer at 6 per cent, or 6y2
per cent,

Eon. Frank Wilson: No. I did not.
The PREMIER: You said 6 per cent.

anyhow.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You are charging

6 per cent. in some instances even now.
Mr. Harper: You are charging it now.
The PREIER: Only in certain cases.

That is all right. That is a different
security altogether. We are lending
money at the Present timne to the farmer
at 5 per cent., and I think it is costing

us 41/' per cent. That is reasonable.
They arc gettiug their money at much
less than they would get it from private
institutions. When they obtain money
front the Agricultural Bank they at least
are certain that for the whole period
duiinat which the loan is granted they
will not be pushed hy the bank. They
are not, however, so certain if they bor-
row money from the other financial in-
stittitioris. We have during the last
three years lifted mlany mortgages held
lby the financial institutions that we heard
so much about when the Federal Labour
Government introduced a Bill for the
establishment of the Comnmonwealth
Banik. We have to find large sums of
loan money to assist people who are
l)eing cruished by these financial institu-
tions.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have de-
stroyed securities. That is your policy.

The PREMIER: There is nothing at
all inI a statement of that kind, and it
has nothing to do with the action of the
Banik. The baniks have adopted through-
out Australia the attitude of protecting
themnselves,, irrespective of the damage
that they may do to the community as a
whole. .'That is what is happening to-
day. The banks are putting pressure
upon their clients because they find that
it will best suit their book to do so. They
are not going to be the losers, and yet
hion. members opposite ask us to legislate
in the interests of these very people who
are opposed to the interests of those who
produce all the wealth of the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, we do not.
The PREMWIER: The leader of the

Opposition said we would be wise if we
followed his method of finance. No doubt
he said this because if we did so we would
be continuing assistance to his friends
of St. George's Terrace who cannot pos-
sibly be feeling the crisis as the wage
earner of the State must feel it. We do
not propose to finance the country in
that way. The lion. member opposes
the measure not because hie expects
to he able to convince members here that
the measure is wrong, but because 'he
thinks that his utterances here will have
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such an effect upon another place that
they will throw the Hill out and will
ref use to give Lis an opportunity of rais-
ing funds and financing the country.

lion. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The PREMIER: He is not concerned
about the welfare of the community so
Mutch or about the imposition of the tax,
but what he is concerned about is an
endeavour to compel this Government to
leave office. He does not care who suffers
in the doing of it.

lion. Frank Wilson:~ It would he :t
good thing if that did happen.

SThe PREMIER: Only from the point
of view of the bon. member coming here
and drawing the salary.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER : Before tea I wats mak-
ing reference to what I considered was
the unfair attitude adopted by the leader
of the Opposition in particular, and some
of his supporters; but I propose to Nave
that topic now for the purpose of deal-
ing with some ot the arguments which
have been put forward by our friendis
on the other side of the House in oppo-
sition to this measure. First of all Let
me say that so far as the condition of the
finances prior to the outbreak of war
was concerned, lion, members were in
possession of all particulars that were
available to my colleagues and myself.
We publish our accounts every month, a
practice which is not followed by all the
States of Australia or the Commonwealth.
As a matter of fact the monthly state-
ment does not really show tie trule posi-
tion with regard to the finances. Menu-
hers will realise that for the first three
months-and the leader of the Opposi-
tin will appreciate this fact-he out-
goings always far exceed the income. So
we must take the position of the finances
to the 30th June for the purpose of pro-
perly appreciating it. May I say that
I have attempted previously' in this House
to reply' to the accusations made by the
leader of the Opposition, and the member
for Northam and others, that we have

squandered money in the last three, years.
When I was at Northam a little time
lbaclk, I endeavoured to explain how the
money had been expended, and 1 chal-
lenged our opponents to tell us what they
would have done, and how they would
have curtailed the loan expenditure to
within one million per annum. I pointcdl
out that we were expending wore than
that per annum on the railway systerm
alone, and if we were going to reduce the
loan expenditure to that amount, it would
mean that the agricultural areas would
not get the railways which had been auth-
orised by Parliament. 1 also pointed out
(hat we were approaching that amount
in the advances wvhich were being paid
to farmers through the Agricultural
Bank. I further drew attention to the
amount wve had expended on water sup-
plies, and I wanted to know whether they
would be prepared to forego the provi-
sion of water in the atgricultural areas
and in the mining districts. I also stated
that there had been an expenditure Af
ncarly a quarter of a million in the erec-
tion of workers' homes, and asked whether
they proposed that the people should go
homeless, or that two or three families
should live in one tenement. If that is
the policy of our friends opposite, the
sooner the public know it the better. I
claim that the money we have expended
has been in the direction of materially
assisting the development of the various
industries. It is true that we have ex-
pended a certain sum on inaugurating- a
line of steamers trading on the North-
West coast of this State, and I claim that
the people in that part of the State are
just as much entitled to direct communi-
cation with the port of Fremantle, end
with the centres of population in
the southern rarts of the State, as
the farmers themselves, in order to
enable them to carry on their business,
and that if the railways in the agricul-
turall areas were showing a loss-and
many of them have shown a loss for many
year s past-then we were entitled to corn-
tinute running the steamship service in
the interests of the people in the North-
West even if a profit was not being shown.
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Tfhe people are those whio are bicst able
to judge of tine value of the steamers.
When -Ir. Holmes was contesting the
receuil elect ion in the Northb-West, he
tail As his opponent no less a personi

thban an ex-mi it ister of the Crown, a for-
ineT colleague of tine present leader of
the Opposition-I refer to Mr. Connolly
-anti Al'. H-olmies stated, when the con-
test was over, that he was certain that it
Was his adlvocacy of [ihe vontinuance of
I ie Stale steamship servic that securedI
hlis itr.S far as I In people of' the
lid llel iian area Are concerned, and the

lbenelis i-hie, they have derived from the
s tea niship service 1)y\ the redluct ion in the
price of meat, we shall shortl ,' obtain anl
exl le~siol of opiniion ft a tilt Ihemi. I shall
lie able tou prlove liv tile figures of no less
a Iersoan thn MI' Kttihbs, the Common-
wealth Stalistician. ourn position iii regard
to rthe salpliv of meat to) Ihe metropolitan
a rea. F'nna)it' h ib, I~f .Ct"e
ill The preparl'aion At these figures. it is
of Ito concern to, m, whetler ai Liberal
ort Labour C0oveu',nmen is ii, power, and
we will be Able to show thlit tlte advent
of thle sieamishi p service alou the North-
We,i eoast has enabled tlie people to get
meat cheaper t han was the ease in 1911.
And t hat Ithis is the one State of the
commllonweaflh where the price of meat
has been i-educed. wvhereas. in the other
SRlates, it has beet, consideraly increaised,
I am not going- into details in regard to
flue loan expenditure, I again assert
that the siatenients about the squandering
of mionci' are incorrect, If lion. members
were in earnest when theyv said that the
mloney ha ]d heetn unwisely expended, their
statements could oil,y apply to a small
prloportion of the expenditulre, that ex-
pendittre on, works wvhichi had been ftp-
in roved or- promiisel by thenmselvyes, Ali
friend opposite condemins to-day' the
St ate steaniship son-ive. just as others
onl that side of thle House have done.
but my, friend believesg in the steamship
ser'vtce, and althongh lie condemnus the
administration and the service, he con-
deimis his own oction in promising at
the 1911 elections that if returned he
wouild not hesitate to establish a line of

State steamers onl the North-West coast.
Roon. Frank Wilson: You axe misre-

presenting me,
The PREMI JER: I am doing nothing

of the kind. The lion. member made that
staleniejit in Quteen's Hail.

Lon. Frank Wilson: You are muisre-
p'resenuting whnat I said, Read it.

IThe PRE~IIEll: That speech was made
in Queen's Hall and was afterwards
pirinted and distributed, am d I believe
the Government Ptrjt ing Office sent it
foward-

Hon, Frankl Wilson: No it did niot.
The PRrAMIER: After it was cor-

rected in in v friend's owii office, fIt that
staltment lie definitely declared that lie
would notl hesitate to putl Oil a line of
.steamers to I dv between NYorth-West
potts,

lion. Frank Wilson: I did not say
thnat.

The P~rEMIER: The lion, member did
SAN" 50

Hall. Frank Wilson: You are not
stling the facts, I said if I found it
necessagrv, in conjunction with the
ft'eezinl z works,

tor. Gill : You said "if necessary,''
The PREMIER: The lion. mnenmber

said ".I necessary, I will not hesitate to
put onl a line of steamers.'

Hr. Frank Wilson: Al anyv rate I
would not have run thenm at a loss, and
you know that,

The PREMIER: Of course I will at
once admit that. The hion, member
never did run anything at a loss in his
life: he has Always Made aL profit out of
,all the businesses lie has controlled, even
the Canning mills proposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Yes; I made a
very Eood profit there.

'Pite PREMIER: I will not deny that;
bhtt the tompony' did not.

T-on. Fr-ank Wilson: The. company
did: that is the point.

The PREMIER: The hion. member
says that under normal conditions our
revenue should meet our expenditure.

Ron, Frank Wilson: So it should.
The PREMIER: It is a most remark-

able feature about the leader of the Op-
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position that lie gets annoyed if one re-
peats stat emenits which are made. Mr.
Oardiner- recentlyv stated that the differ-
enee between the Country party and the
Liberal pairty was sincerity. Is it tuot
true tliai while the leader- of the Opposi-
tin was Tlreasurr hie put up a pretty
big deficit ?

lion. Frank Wilson: Not half as big-
as Yours.

Thne PREMIER : Never mind about
the half.

lion. Frank Wilson : Aline was in six
y-earis,

Tine PREIrui : f there is, anything
in the lion. memher's assertion he hadl no'
right io shtow a deficit of a single penny,
let alone a deficit of £300,000.

bit,. Friank Wilson : Witl I wiped it
all o1ut.

The PREMI ER: It was thne Premier
of tile da-v who wipked thle boo1, Member
ant, of tine Treasur1y, and then ripeci out.
the deficit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: This is all tedi-
ones repetition.

Tine PREMIER: Tedious repetition
no doubht fromt the lion. member's point
of view, lint let him take his g-ruel. He
may know something ahout private
financing but not public, financ-ing. The
bon, member has had something to say
about the amount hie left to the credit
of the Savings B~ank when he left office.
He may find reasons for boasting about
that. but I claim that he left £820,000 to
the credit of the Savings Rank deposited
in the Western Anstrahian Bank. andI
while lie was -paying the depositors 3
per cent, interest hie was earning from
1 per cent, to 11 per cent, on it. Is that
the kind of financing my friend is boast-
ing about? T have told this House be-
fore that that money was earning for
the shareholders of the Western Austra-
lian Bank 20 per cent,

M.Nr. M~oore: No,
The PREMER : I say' yes. Two

dividend., each of 10 per cent, were paid
in that year. and it wag due to the fact
Of ha-inrr_ the use of this money instead
of the State using it. The hon. member
opposite was at the time borrowing
money on the London market, and pa-

ing 3 per ceni. and 33/4 per cent, for it,
while hie had £820,000 tying idle in the
Western Australian Baink upon which lie
was getting- 11.2 per cent.. but upon
which the people who had the mioneyi
were getting 5 po'r cent, tn 7 p~er cent,
Does lie call that financing? The people
know differently. For- t le first time in
tine history of this State, just before the
last elections, there wtw i 'unbi ned coin1-
Ference nf the manicipalities and roadse
boards. tlie tijeet11iih c10 ('1dclIi n and
protest nga1insi lite act in of tle Gouver*n-
mntt iii reducoing ft' subsidies to thle ex-
tent that hinad b~een done. 'Does the hon.
Member knlox that?

-Mr. Elliott: No,
The PREMIER : If the hart. mneirler

will look up tile recordls lie will thud lhat
that is correct, andl also thatiat the saine
time the Government servants w e re
workingl for less than a Iirinz wve.

lHon, Frank Wilson: He does not
know that either: it is not correct.

Air. H-arper: Now they ale working-
for l- .

The PRE-fIER : W'oI-kin-r for mote
OmInit they got tnder the Government the
hon. member sulpported : and we tin tnot
prournee in introdunce hr re~xulatioti Ihlit

thle cli ilr en ati end il n Mlcool aft e i le
ne-c, oif h'onrtectl shall1 pox- a shilling a
week. :tnid1 after thle a1C of sixteeni two
shiiiiN- a week, ort iii thle alterniative
that their pareits should signl a ianiper's
certificate. We hlave increased tile salar-
ies of the tear-hers. tutu wve have wiped
out all Pees fi-onil our. Pilot-al innal vstein.
qo. that in-dayl a chlild Ilax- go Fiont tile
tillimary school to tile Vniversiiv wit lit
tle mvyvent or flhtV fes. rhlese are somne
of the actinos whtich linve bn-onehit abonit
fle deficit : and. w-liu an at tempt iQ made
to meel this additionial cxpcndittire hy
taxcnIincA 1hs people 11v1to r-an WIveln 'ay. olur
friends oppvosite ni1-c otIlsinvr it. Thlev
411 int saxv ther ate n ttti h'z lce thninies.
The ,' hare never Yet pint iteit' fingers on
anvtltinc. except the Statle Steamshiziip
Service.

1'. Hart-er: And lih deficit.
The PREIE'.RT. : T atu woing to gire thle

lion, miember some further figures in re-
zard to the deficit. T tvant hon. nmembers
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10 understand that when considering the
deficit I he positon of the Working Rail-
ways mnust be taken into account. The
effect of the Government recognising the
claims of all sections of railway em-
ployees to receive a living wage has re-
duced the cash profits of the Railways.
I want our friends opjiosite to say
whether they would alter that. They have
all opportunity of presenting their case
to the peoiple. I want to ask themn to say
whether i hiey' would adjust the finances
by getting back to the old order.

Hon. Frank Wilson : You will.
The PREMIER: I will not. I would

decline to ask any man to work for less
than a living wage, even if the deficit
were double what it is. That is the atti-
tude the Government have adopted.

Mrf. Elliott : But you tax thle mien again,
which is an equivalent.

The PREM.NIER: Yes, a 15 per cent.
lax. There are not mnany in the railway
service who will come under that 15 per
cent. provision. The increased expendi-
lure for tlie past three years in conse-
qulence of the increased wages in the
railway service has been £2897,000.

Mr. George: You said it was only
going to cost £30,000 when I told you
about it;

The PREMIIIER: No: the additional ex-
enditure uinder this heading during the

latst three years has been £287,000.
Mrt. Harper: Without any increase in

the work done.
The PREMIER: How annoy.ed these

gentlemen g-et. They have not com-
plained about the high salaries paid to
magistrates, but they complain when
those magistrates are being retired on
small pensions. It is always the Wel&
Club that our friends are ready to sup-
port. Iii the same period the railway
revenue was £6,209,684, and the expendi-
ture £E4,527,966; thus leaving a cash pro-
fit for revenue of £l,681,718. Bitt against
this the interest chargeable to the Rail-
ways was £1,509, 121, and the sinking
fund X326.100. the result being a net loss
of £146 ,503.

Mr. George: I am sorry to hear that.

The PltEM I 1ER : Would the lion. inena-
kher suggest that because the Railways
sihow a loss wve should close themn down?

Air. Georac,: No.

T'he PREIjEM R: But hie would close
d]own the State Steamishiip Service for the
samie reasonl. In 1910-11, after paying
interest mid sinking fund, and paying the
ra iIway, servants less than a living wage,
the Treasurer received a sumi of £17,366.
That was the profit for [910-11, and had
the pi'esen( tGovernment continued the
policy of low wages, sweating conditions
and long houirs, adopted by the previous
Administration, we wouild have achieved a
muc-h better resuilt, so far as finances are
voierued. Thai loss on our three years'
workinz hiaG been £146,503, which is
eftual to £ 4834 pcer a1nnumn. The in-
ereased waires amiount to £287,000, or
V.5.723 per aninum. So that with wages
and salatries as at 1910-11 our profit per
annumn would have been £46,889, as
against the £17,306 of our predecessors,
or a difference per amulum in favour of
the present A dmtinistrat ion, on the rail-
way s ystem operated on the same basis of
low wages and long hours, of £C29,523.

Ai r. George: Your fliures are not aceni-
rate.

The PRE2UTER: They do not suit thie
hon. nienuber. that is all. Again, hon.
mnemnbers. I suppose, will assert that this
is squandering money: We had to pro-
vide from loan moneys during the last
three years £820,650 for the purpose of
the Agricultural Bank-nearly a million
of mioney: and the only complaint has
been by the mnember for Northam (Hon.
J1. Alitchell) who said it was not any-
thinz like sufficient.

Vr. 'Elliott: And now you are paying
te hligs in the pound.

Trhe PREMIER: That is atbsolutely in-
correct. Let me tell the hon. member
that if some of the private banks were
called upon to pany up, as we are, they
could not pay- two shillings in the pound;
let Ine tell the lion, member that one of
the best banks has repudiated its oblig-a-
tions to the State.

H-on. Frank Wilson: What did they re-
juiite?
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The PREMIER: It the bon, member
will conic to in*v office, 1 will give him the
particulars.

Ilr. fleorlge: Y'ou have no right to make
such a statement about a bank unless yout
explain it fully.

lion. Frank Wilson: It is incorrect,
Th Me PREMIER: The hon. member

knows nothing- about it; but I know about
it.

Mir. Oreorge: You have no right to make
a statement like that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The PRE'MIER: The £820,650 has

Ibeen user! from loan funds for the puir-
pose of financing the Agricultural Bank;
the interest on this money borrowed by
us has to he promptly paid, and in the
absence of any recoup by those receiving
the direct benefit of the bank's advances
it becomes a charge onl thle taxpayer, and
the general reveinue has to suffer ac-
cordingly. W"e have been lending to the
Agricultural Bank money upon which we
had to pay promptly the interest due;' and
in addition pay into a sinking fund for
the redemption of the loan when it falls
due. That money has heen loaned out
through the Agricultural Bank, and not
only the repayments, but even thle inter-
est, has been deferred. Is that not likely
to have an effect upon the finances?
WNould tile lion. member have us finance
on the legal advice that if the money does
nut comne in it cannot be paid out? The
sinking fund for the redemption of the
State's loans has now reached the sum of
£C3,807,.S89, being an increase of no less,
than £1,161,048, gross, during the last
three years, or equal to I11 per cent. of
the public debt of the State.

Mr. George: No wonder there is re-
p udiation,

The PREMIER: I have heard a great
deal of this repudiation, and I am not
going to 'sit down under it much longer.
If the hon. member is anxious to serve
the interests of his friends he had better
keep quiet.

Mtr. George: I am not going to hear
You malign the banks.

The PREMIER: I have as much right
to malign the banks as you have to malign
the Government.-

Mr, George: 'Whby you will have a run
on (lie banks to-morrow.

lion. Frank Wilson: He is only cover-
ing tip his tracks.

The PREMIER: The sinking fund has
not beeau drawn upon by the present Ad-
rniiiistra lion, although the Government
were required to discharge Australian
loans to the amount of £144,735 under
option notice given by our predecessors
and exercised by the holders of the stock.
W~e preferred to leave the sinking Lund
intact and raise the money locally to dis-
charge the liability. In addition to the
£I14.78. [lhe Governmeiit had to redeem
treasury hills for £050,000, which ma-
hired in London in July, 1.913, and which
were issued by our predecessors. The
amount charged to revenue in contribui-
tions to the sinking fund during the last
three ye~ars is £C739,910; for the three pre-
viousg years the amount was £723,778, an
increased charge of £16,141. In regard
to the loan expenditure, the Government
have spent £3,784,900 of loan money dur-
ing their term of office on the construc-
tion and equipment of the railways of the
State, which is considerably over one mil-
lion. per annum, or equal to about 44 per~
ceiit. of the total Joan expenditure; and
although the Government's polic~y in this
direction has been fnlly justified by the
increased whieat production and export,
the limited rainfall has militated against
agricultural railways being as reproduc-
tivo as they would have been uinder more
favourable climatic conditions. Also it
must be admitted that new agricultnral
railways cannot be expected to become a
paying proposition from their inception.
Thus the interest bill is increased, which
is a charge on revenue, and due to the
bad] seasons the revenue from this new
expenditure did not meet the additional
charge. Would hion, memibers have me
adopt the suggestion of the leader of the
Opposition that we might relieve the
strain by refusing to build agr ' iulturat
railways unless it could be shown that
they will pay from the inception? The
bon. member talked a great deal about
the non-borrowing, policy, and held that
we were pledged to such a policy. .We
hare proved that to be incorrect. The
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true supporters of a non-borrowing
policy, if the hon. mnember can be be-
lieved, are those sitting on the Opposi-
tion benches. They are the people who
wvould retard the development of the
Slteir' who would ref use to borrow more
thain a, million per annum, no matter what
thie rireurns ances mnight he. They would
refuse to assist the Agricultural Bank, to
huild( agricultural railways, to provide
lv:Ier siiiplics ill mining districts, ili
ordcr to keel) to their pet fad that not
ne than a million per annum loai

imoney should be expended in Western
Atistrala. It is not 1oo well understood
hy lion. members-, and it is even less un-
derstnod by the general public, that when
comlparing the national debt of Western
Australia with the national debts of the
Eastern Stales it must be remembered
liat in! tie Eastern States they have no
Agricultural Bank to finance from luau
money, no Workers' Homes to finance
from loan monley, no water supplies to be
a charge on the national debt, no sewer-
are system, 11o irrigation schemnes, no lhar-
hour expenditure to be a charge on the
national debt. If our position were

pludon all furs with theirs. it would
lie found that wve are in equally good
position ith them, if indeed we are not
in a better position than are those States.
From the point of view of the citizens it
is anl infinitely better position, in that
-when the Melbourne Harbour Trust hare
to borrow money they get it by paying
one per cent. higher than the State pays:;
and if thle Metropolitan W~ater Board iii
Mtelbourne. have to borrow money they
borrow it at a one per cent. higher
rate than wre canl get it.
If they require mioney for the purpose
of establishing water supplies in their
districts, the board borrow it, and must
pay a higher rate of interest than we
do, and from [lie point of view of the
citizens, Although our national debt ap-
peCars to he highl inl comparison with the
other Slates, our people are getting ser-
vices rendered cheaper titan if they were
controlled by hoards, which have to hor-
row money at high rates of interest. If
we hadl paid no sinking fund during the
last three years, as in the ease of the

(AgftAIBV.]

Eastern States, aid had tinanced as w&
have dlone, we should not be showing a
delicit to-day, but a surplus. Our- sinik-
fig fund is a very heavy charge onl rev-
enue, and after all it is questionable
whelhter [lhe s 'ystei is all that people
claimi for it. Th'le State that cannot oh-
lainL the liecessary reveniue to meet ex-

1ieiidit ure including sinking find is really
taking money from loan fund to p~ay
sinking fund, whiolh is a very' absurd
ruellhod of financing. When the State can
flimanee tinder ordina r VConditlions and
show a surplus, and the surplus is used
to purelise its own stock or pa 'y into a
sinking fund, it is sound finance. We'
have met the responsibilities imposed up-
oin us by Act of Parliament, andi if the-
sinking fmund did not exist, and( we were
on thie samne footing as the E astern
Slaites. we would be showing a surplus.
instead of a deficit. Let inc deal with
cilneation. Inl pursuianee of our policy'N
of free education for the people the cost
of the Education Department has in-
creased f romt £202,000 in 19111 to.
£C304.000 last Year, anl increased 4-hiarge-
Onl reeCune of £102.049 per annm. and
the revenue was less, on account of the.
abolition of fees. We liave had no addi-
tional source from which to obtain these-
fuinds, but have had to find revenue from
the same sources as the previous Govern-
ment, and we have been refused the
facilities we sought for obtaining money
to carry' onl our education system. The
liberal provision of £819,000 has been-
provided in th)e last three years, com-
pared with £5t2,000 in 1909-191-1, or an
increase of £C256,.000 during the term of
thle present Government for additional
facilities alone, and every penny of that
has been found from the revenue of the
State. The Opposition would say "If
you do not get the revenue you shoutl
not expend it; let your education system
go hane: refuse facilities for the educa-
tion of the children; refuse secondary
schools amid technical education; or, if
you Will, provide them at the expense of

techildren. so fliat the poor man's child
cannot enjoy these advanitages, while the
rich man's child may." Thaef might be
the policy of' the Opposition. hut it is
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not i le policy of the present Govern-
mault

The Attorney General: And then they
complain that we are not sp)ending
morle.

The PREAUIER: Yes: the bon. inemi-
her cvmaplained that we did not build the
line from ]3nsselton to Margaret River,
a line wvlneh will not pay' for many years
unless the large estates in that district
are broken uip. The member for Gerald-
ton complained that there had not been
a large expenditure on the harbour at
that port, and the Liberal cry right
through is that we are not spending
enough money.

Mr. Elliott: We are complaining
that we have not been put on the same
footing as flunbury.

The PREMIER :With regard to the
Agricultural Bank, the loader of the
Opposition anid the members for Gerald-
ton and Northarn made remarks to the
effect that the bank had repudiated its
obligations. This is incorrect. We have
not repudiated our obligations. Our
action was essential for the purpose of
keeping the bank sound until we knew
bow we stood and ascertained how
we could finance this institution in the
future when the source of supply was
cut off, because the money had been
supplied from loan funds. It would
have been absuird if we had taken every
penny of cash wvhich was available and
handed it. over to the Agricultural Bank.
We decided to conserve our cash, and
we deferred payment of .50 per cent.
of the advances-we did not repudiaite
it.-to enable us to retain cash which we
would be able to turn into notes to pro-
vide further money for the Agricultural
Bank. I have been as much concerned
about the matter as any hon. member, and
have been trying to find ways and means
to permit the bank as early tas possible
to pay the full arnounts. These amounts
will be paid in full as early as possible.

Mr. Elliott: Xrott have said that
for a long time.

The PREMIER: It is not a long
time since this happened. Mily colleague
brought this matter under my notice
after discussing it with Mr. Paterson,
the Managing Trustee of the Agricultural

Bank, and pointed out their require.
ments. These requirenmnts are fairly
heavy. There is nothing coming back;
it is a matter of cash going into the
agricultural areas.

The Minister for Lands : WVe have
not half the interest comning in.

The PREMIER : No, it is all ,e

money which has to be found. When
my colleague wrote lie said

The Marnging Trustee, of the Agricul-
tural Bank saw me personnally this
morning and laid ithe attached minute
before me. In. discussing the question
I asked Mr. Paterson to try and give
me some definite estimate as to the
amount required month by month in
order to meet the full paymrents which
I know you are anxious; to arrange
at as early a date as possible. This
estimate is now attached. Will you
kindly took into this matter and let
me know, in the light of this in-
formation, whether we are able to
fulfil our desire to make the full
payments.

I sent that along to the Under Treasurer
with the following note:

For remarks, please. I think we
should endeavour at all costs to
finance the Agricultural Bank, any.
howv so as to meet its obligations.

The Under Treasurer sent back the
following mninute:

I have discussed the financial re-
quirements of thme Agricultural Batik
with the Managing Trustee, and have
been informed that the monthly
amounts, as set out on the attached
statement, represent the inimumuti
requirements. To provide the sumns
asked for meanis one of two things:
(a) A reduction in the amount set down
to meet the loan expenditure of other
departments-

That means the curtailment of public
works.

Or (b) exhausting our funds before
the 31st December. As regards the
former, several departmienta] heads
have already informed mne verbally that
they do not think they can manage
on the monthly amiounts allocated
to them. If this is the case our fumid
will become exhausted sooner than
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we expect. It is extremely difficult
to gauge the financial position on
account of the uncertainty of our
revenue, and as you know, any short-
age means a reduction in the amount
of cash available to meet loan re-
quirements. If the Government in-
troduce a war tax at an early date,
then the difficulty of financing for a
while will up doubt be removed.
I would suggest that we advance to
the bank the amount asked for for
this month, namnely, £58,000 (£40,000
was allocated to the Hank by me)
and that the position be reviewed
at the end of the month.

Is that an evidence that we desire to
repudiate our obligations through the
Agricultural Bank ? I have no source
of supply ; I cannot wave a magic wand
and draw sovereigns at my will ; and
the position is not, as was pointed
out by the member for Northam, that
I can take five sovereigns to the Federal
Treasurer and get twenty notes for them,
pay those notes into a bank, draw a
cheque for the £20, get it in the form
of cash ; and again go to the Treasurer
and get 100notes for it, and so on. That
is not the position. The actual cash
received is taken into account, and we
have to do it on a proper business basis,
and the member for Northamn as an
ex-bauk manager ought to know it. We
have had to conserve our finances. We
cannot expect to get money in London
tinder existing conditions. We have
commitments in London which must
be met. The money held by the Agent
General must be retained by him to
meet our interest bills whieh are falling
due. Do members desire us to re-
pudiate our interest bills which fall
due in January, or to meet them at all
costs to keep the credit of the State
sound ? Tf I am to do as hon. memnbers,
desire, find employment for the un-
employed, not those we are responsible
for, but those whom private employers
have been putting off in scores, I nmst
have money. I was told that one
institution had put off 100 girls, and
another 70, and then we hear talk about
patriotism. The patriotism of some
people extends as far as the depth of

their pockets, buit the Government are
supposed to be able to find money to
be patriotic enough to employ everyone
without taxing anybody. I can only
employ men when I have money to
pay them, and I tell the House and the
country that neither the present nor
any other Government can carry on and
employ people without the cash to
pay them. There are only two means of
obtaining mioney, and I claim the one
we are proposing is the correct one from
the point of view of the people of the
State.

M\r. George : Can a private employer
keep hands on if he has not the money
to pay them ?

The PREMIER: Can the Government
do so ? The private employer has to
depend on his income. If he has not
the money hie cannot pay his men, and
the Government will be in the same posi-
tion unless this additional tax is imposed
on the comm-unity, and I claim it is &
right method. The onlyL two methods
available are those of increasing the
taxation on the people, or of borrowing
further mioneys. Notwithstanding the
statement of the leader of the Opposition
I am not satisfied that there is sufficient
money available in Western Australia
which can be obtained at 5 per cent.
to carry on our public works, to finance
the Agricultural Bank, and absorb the
unemployed ; and if the mioney is avail-
able in Western Australia then I say this
tax is die method by which to get it. If
I can borrow the money, I can get it by
taxation. Our friends on the Opposition
side desire us to borrow it rather than
that the people who are able should
carry the burden by way of taxation,
in order that they may get the increased
amount of interest from the community-
who to-day are suffering from the ad.
verse conditions prevailing-and from
the people in the future. They want
to Pass on the difficulties of the moment
to posterity. The national debt of Great
Britain is due to a large extent to the
adoption of the same policy. For years
they financed without going on the money
market. It was when they struck dis-
aster during the Revolution that they
adopted the easier expedient, and in-
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stead of taxing tile people, borrowed
money and built up their national debt,
and the people of Great Britain have
been carrying the burden since, while
hundreds of moneyed people are living
in England in luxury or spending most
of their time in the south of France and
at Monte Carlo, living on the interest
of the bonds they hold, which interest
the working classes have to pay. The
Opposition desire that system to be
extended to Western Australia. We
have no right to obtain money in this
way for emergency purposes and pass
it on to posterity, because all authori-
ties, notwithstanding the quotations by
the leader of the Opposition, go to show
that the taxation is paid by the working
community-the wage earner and the
salary earner. Is it not better to take
the amount we require to-day, which will
be much less, by means. of taxation
than to adopt the method of borrowing
it and spreading the burden over a
number of years ?

Mir. George:- You are adopting the
Attorney General's method.

The PRE MIER: If we borrowed
£600,000 at 5 per cent. the revenue,
or in other words the taxpayer, would
have to find £30,000 per annum to meet
the interest bill alone, and if the Treasury
bills were for two years only the amount
required to meet the interest would be
£E60,000, and at the end of two years
we must find £E600,000 to redeem those
Treasury bills. So that it would cost
this State £660,000 to have the accomn-
modation of that sum of £600,000 for
two years. JNext, let me point out
that hon. members will immediately
contend that I will borrow the money
to redeem the bills. That is so. But
'who is able to predict what the price
of money will be in two years' time ?
It may be five per cent. ; it may be
nearer six per cent. However, even
if the rate of interest in two years' time
were five per cent.-and it is assuredly
not likely to be less-that will mean that
just for the purpose of tiding over a
temporary depression we shall have
to ask the people of this country to pay
the Treasury £30,000 per annum for
42 years. That is the price the people

of this State would ultimately have to
pay for the temporary accommodation of
those Treasury bills. And that is the
method of financin.-g which our friends
opposite advocate.

Mr. George: The people of this State
are borrowing money now to pay their
taxes.

The PREMIER: I claim that Adam
Smith is certainly a better known
authority-if not a greater authority.
at least a better known authority-
than the authority quoted by the leader
of the Opposition. Adam Smith lays
it down that one of the first canons,
one of the first maxims, with regard
to taxation is this-

The subjects of every State ought
to contribute towards the support
of the Government as nearly as possible
in proportion to their respective
abilities ; that is, in proportion to
the revenues which they respectively
enjoy under the protection of the
State. The expense of government to
the individuals of a great nation is
like the expense of management to
the joint tenants of a great estate,
who are all obliged to contribute in
proportion to their respective interests
in the estate.

That is the crux of the matter, and
particularly is the application of that
dictum essential in a case of emergency
such as the present. It is essential
that the subjects of the State should
contribute in proportion to their re-
spective interests in the State. That is
exactly what we are providing under
this measure. If a man is earning an
income in Western Australia, as a citizen
of Western Australia, of £E1,600 per annum,
he is in an infinitely better position to
pay £18 15s. per month than is the
individual working for a paltry wage
of 9s. per day to pay the amount which
the Government claim from him by this
Bill. But I know that our friends
opposite are concerned rather about
the £1,500 a year man than about the
£15 a year man. They are much
more concerned about the £1,500 a year
man than they are about the farmers
of the State. As a matter of fact,
the only incidence of the tax concerning
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which complaint has been made by
hion. members opposite is the 15 per
cent, incidence.

Mr. George: Oh, no 1
The PREMI1ER: Oh, yes!
Mr. George: Not at all.
The PREM\IER : I tell the lion.

member, yes. The only rate mentioned
by holl. members opposite was the
15 per cent, rate. That is their difficulty,
that is their trouble, that the man who
is able to pay, their good friend and
supp~orter fronm a political point of
-view, should be called upon to pay.
That is the class of people lion. members
opposite are endeavouring to extend
consideration to, even under existing
eircumstances. I contend that those
friends of lion. members opposite are
the people who are best able to pay,
who aire best able to bear the burden
and to assist in tiding the community
over the present trying period. What
would lion. members opposite have the
Governmient do ? 1 want this to be
understood here, and I want the public
to appreciate this. Honl. members op-
posite, even at the eleventh hour of
this expiring l'arliament, wrish to prev'ent
this Administration from carrying out
its policy. They wish to place us in
the position of not being able to carry
out our policy excep)t at the risk of
showving bad results from a financial
point of view. Hon. members opposite,
with the assistance of another place,
have from the very outset refused to
grant uts the right to obtain the revenues
we require in order to put our policy
into operation. The only remedy Are
have in our hands, then, is to put our
policy into operation notwithstanding
the financial difficulties. We have done
that, and we are not ashamied of having
done it-not in thle slightest.. .[ have
said this onl the public platfornn before,
and I will repeat it on every platform
I shall speak onl in Western Australia;
I am not aamed of the position of
the finances when I recognise the valuable
results which hav'e accruted from the
putting into operation of our policy
during the past three years. Let me
further say this, that what hion. members
opposite want is that the working classes

shall suffer reduction of wages. Only
the other day, the employers asked that
we should suspend the operation of
industrial awards and agreements. Up
to the present time the war has not
affected thle goldfields ;but were we to
suspend the operation of industrial
awards and agreements, what would it
mean to our miners ? What position
would our mnines find themselves in?
All thle unemployed or the State would
be drawn to the goldflelds, wvith the
result of over-stocking the labour market
there ; and thus; the mainers would
be compelled to accept reduction of
wages, although the employer is still
receiving exactly the smile return as
before from their labours. Our friends
opposite wvant either that, or else re-
duction in the numiber of hours worked.
They want to compel the working classes
to carry the whole of the burden resulting
from thle existing unfortunate circumi-
stances. Now, I say this may be claimed
-and I claim it hero without ainy Undlue
boasting-that the position has becn
saved by the fact of at Labour Admnin-
istration being in power here at the
!)resentt time andI another Labour Ad-
ministration coining into office in thle
Federal Parliament it may seema a
boast ;at the sal no0 time 1. will ask
any right-thinking manl whether he
considlers that in at timet such as this,
when the whole of the British Empire
is passing through at crisis unparalleled
in its history, when this commnituy
in particlar is suffering not only from
the wvar bu~t also from depression iii its
agricultural indusrLIy, whether in these
circumstances hie considers it right and
just that that section of the commnmity
which is least able to protect itself-that
is to say, the salary and wage earning
setion of the community-shall carry
thle whqole of thle burden, or whether he
considers it right and just that those
memnbers of the ctninitity wvlr, as, I
said before, are best able to bear, the
burden, should carry their fair share
of it ? We have a number of individuals
in our community-I could mention themi
by name if necessary-living inl luxury
to-day, and nlot Contributing One pennly
towards the relief of the distress existing
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in Western Australia at the present
tino. Scores of people are taking that
position, and, further, the3' want to pass
the burden on. And these are the people
whose interests our friends opposite
are so solicitous to protect.

Mr. Bolton: They want to give those
people five per cent.

The PREMIER : I can assure the
House and the Country that at least, for
so tong as we remain here, all sections
of the comm-unity will receive exactly
the same consideration. That is to
say, all sections will be called u1ponl to
carry their fair shama of thle burden so
far as we aire able to make each mn's
share a fair one. And when I say that,
I may admit that even wider this pro-
posal the incidence of the tax is not fair.
It is 'lot fair in this respect, for instance,
that the married man cannot possibly
obtain all that hie requires on earnings
of £100 per anwom, and that still the
married man is called upon to contribute
something. But the man who is receiving
£1,500 a year, although lie mnay have to
alter his style of living to some extent,
will, even after paying his tax under
this Bill, still be in an infinitely better
position than that of the wage earner
existing on £LOO per anumi. I amk
prepared to adm-it that, equitably, I
have no right to imipose a tax on any
itan earning less than £200 per annumi
but, in order that practically every money
earning member of the commnunity may
shavre in the burden, I have fixed the
minmli at £100, and have asked the
man earning that amount to pay five
per cent. Of couirse it is the 15 per
cent, man that is causing all the trouble.

M1r. George: Do you think you are
going to collect the tax from the £100
af year man ?

Air. Bolton : Not it the man knows
as much as you do.

Mr. George: You do not even collect
the fines imposed on people of your party.

The PREMIER:- I want to return to
the question of public debts. Professor
Thorold Rogers has stated that " the
English public debt is almost entirely
the creation and outcome of the revolu-
tion of 1688,' and that " the existence
of the public debt is even made a re-

preach to that great event." Then
Professor Thorold Rogers says else-
where-

The lenders of money to Govern-
ment are neither patriots nor poli-
ticians,

Mark that-" neither patriots nor poli-
ticians."

Hon. Frank Wilson: Politicians have
no money.

The PREMIER: That is the most
remarkable statement I have yet heard.
The hon. member stood up in this place
for about an hour this very afternoon and
urged that we should borrow the mioney
from our own peolple. If we can borrow
the money from them, they must have
it, it most be here ;and now the -hon.
member says that the people have not
the mnotey.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No. What I
said was that the politicians have niot got
it,

Mr. George:- The front bench may have
it, but the rest of us have not got it.

The PREWEER:; Now, Professor
Thorold Rogers is a higher authority
than the hion. member's authority.

I-Ion. Frank Wilson : Why ?
The PREMIER: Nobody ever yet

was able to understand who this gentle-
man is that the leader of the Opposition
quotes. I think it will be found that
he is a German authority.

Mir. George: He must be pretty strong
ifilhe is a6 German.

Th e PREMIER:t I dare say -le is
pretty strong. He will get a lot of the
wind taken out of his sails in the very
near future, though. Now Thorold
Rogers says-

When a Government borrows money
from its own subjects or citizens-

And that is what has been suggested
by hon. members opposite,

it is plain that it could extort the
money, for the succes;s of the operation
proves that what it is in quest of is
present.

That is the position. Therefore, if I
can borrow the money, I can borrow it
by means of a tax. The only difference
is that, thi being purely a case of ormw-
geney, the cheaper method to the general
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community eventually will be to raise
the money by taxation. I I

Mr. George: You would sooner steal
than borrow ?

The PREMIER: I assure the lion.
member that I am not seeking advice of
that kind. He may be an excellent
robber-I do not know.

Mir. George:; You are the first robber;
I ama a victim.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: However, I do not

intend to accept the lion, member's advice
on this question. When introducing this
measure, I stated that the matter of
raising funds for the purpose of tiding
over the present crisis had been discussed
pretty freely throughout the country;
and so it has. Here I want to say at
once that while there is quite a number
of the community in receipt of fairly
large salaries and incomes, there is quite
a large proportion of that number show.
ing willingness to carry its fair share of
the burden. That is evidenced by the
fact that the public service of this State
has proposed to tax itself. Amongst
those public servants are the highly paid
officers to whom the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Harper) has referred as drones, who
ought to be kicked out. What a nice
spectacle the leader of the Opposition
wil present when appearing before an
audience of public servants during the
coming elections. How will the leader
of the Opposition look when that remnark
of his follower, the mnember for Pingelly,
is quoted to him, that those officers are
drones who ought to be kicked out.
Public servants, perhaps, can recognise
a drone when they see one, and perhaps
somebody else will be kicked out in the
very near future.IIII

Mr. Harper : You are the biggest drone
yourself.

The DEPYTY SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: I may be a drone,

but the hion. member is certainly not a
queen bee.

Mr. Harper: You always have been
a drone..

The PREMIER:; These public ser-
vants -who were so insultingly alluded
to by the member for Pingetly this after-
noon have held a meeting. They did

niot wait until a tax of this nature was
suggested, but they voluntarily agreed
to adopt a scheme which -would tax
them for the purpose of relieving dis-
tress throughout the State. And the
taxation they propose to place on their
own shoulders, the taxation which the
public servants themselves have pro-
posed to bear, is heavtier than the taxa-
tion proposed by the Government under
this measure. The public servants are
prepared to contribute, under their own
voluntary scheme, more than is demanded
by this Bill. Perhaps I ought to mention
that the highest paid public servant in
this State receives a salary of about
£1,300 per annwnt ; but, at all events,
we find the public servants voluntarily
contributing, for the purpose of relieving
distress, more than this Bill demands
from them. And yet we have a few
financial magnates drawing 15 per cent.
dividends in St. George's Terrace who
can get the ear of hion. members
opposite with a view to escaping their
responsibility. They want those who
are suffering in our community to pay
tribute to them for the purpose oif find-
ing a useo for some of the funds. that those
magnates have available for investment.

Member: Five per cent. patriotism.
The PREMIER: Yes. These are the

patriots, and these be their gods. Five
per cent. is the price they want for show-
ing their patriotism. That kind of man
says, "'I will provide £ 1,000 which I
enjoy, if the community will pay me five
per cent. interest on it." That is the
sort of patriotism our friends opposite
are supporting and are endeavouring to
get the Government to acquiesce in. I
say that so far at the Government are
concerned, we are determined that the
present difficulty shall be overcome -with-
out carrying on the burden for years and
years. We shiall provide this money
quite easily. No one will unduly suffer
under this Bil. The measure will not
press hard upon any one, though the
man who is able to earn, or who receives,
an incomne of £2,000 per arnum can well
afford to pay the tax imposed for the
purpose of tiding the State over the
present difficulty. Moreover, while he
pays that tax, ho is assisting to keep
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trade and commerce going, and also to
keep going the agricultural industry con-
cerning which our friends opposite speak
so much, but for which they have in fact
iso very little sympathy, and for which
they have done so very little.

Hon. Frank Wilson: For which they
have done so much.

The PREMIER: They have just about
done them all in, I should say. Here
we propose to keep that industry going,
to continue to develop the State as has
been done during the last three years,
to continue the trade of the State, and
we hope by that means that we will
not feel that we have anything like
as large a burden to carry generally as
would otherwise be the case.

Mr. George : How much develop-
ment have you done at Eucla?

The PREMIER: Instead of doing
that our hon. friends opposite say that
the interests of their own friends in
St. George's-terrace must be considered.
The people who have large incomes
must be the first to be considered when
it is a question of a burden that ought
to be carried by the entire community.
I am exceedingly pleased that the hon.
member for Oeraldton (Air. Elliott)
has admitted that even inL Western Aims-
tralia, we have masses and classes. He
said that the classes we- contributing
the money. He talks of the Liberals
in Western Australia and the masses.

Mr. George: Which are you?
The PREMIER: I would refer the

hon. member to the hon. member for
Geraldton ;lie seems to be able to
distinguish between the two. Judging
by the condition of the Opposition
benches I should say that there a
not many of the " class " in the comn-
munity. Whether there are classes in
the conamunity or not, these classes are
entitled to carry their fair share of the
burden. 'They only obtain their position
by reason of the fact that they are
citizens of Western Australia and because
of the production of the wealth of the
country by the labouring community.
Tn a time like this it is hardly patriotic,
it is hardly fair, and hardly just that
any Government should be responsible
for imposing a further burden upon the

[45]

working classes of the commnumity, and
at the same time allow these people to
go soot free. It will never be a charge
against this Administration if we can
help it, that "'c are responsible for such
a thing. If there is any unemployment
during the next few months and the Bill
does not become law, .I will lay it as a
charge against our hon. friends opposite
that the responsibility is theirs. If,
owing to difficulties that arise employers
in Western Australia are obliged to
reduLce the wages or salaries of those
of the community whom they employ,
again I will lay that reduction at the
door of our hon. friends opposite. Fur-
ther, if the farming conmmunity is unable
to carry on and produce the where-
withal with which to feed the community

-ne of the most important features of
the whole Jet-once more 1 will lay the
responsibility at the door of our lion.
friends opposite.

Mfr: Allen : If we do not get any
rain I suppose you will lay it at our
door.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hen. J. Mitchell: This is merely a

political Bill.
The PREMIER : If it is, then the

leader of the Opposition has made it
such. I defy the hon. member to show
one word in my speech on the second
reading of this measure that was not
absolutely fair, and which did not
absolutely apply to the Bill and to the
Bill only. What I said had no political
importance about it whatsoever. As'
a miatter of fact, as I pointed out on
the occasion of the second reading,
some of my best political friends had
told me that it was desirable to hold
this measure over until after the general
elections. Instead of doing so, however,
I said that I would take the respon-
sibility which had been cast upon me,
and that when I saw this difficulty
arising I would, whether the Bill were
popular or unpopular, introduce it to
relieve the position if it lay in my power
to effect any relief. I was not in the
least concerned about the political con-
sequences. I am speaking in a candid
and honest manner. I am not in the
slightest degree concerned about the
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political results of our action, but what
I am concerned about is that it should
not be laid a charge at our door if the
farmer suffes distress or loes his farm
and someone else i-caps the advantage
of his life's work, if there are men out
of emiploymnent asking for wvork which
cannot be provided for them simply
because our hall. friends op~posite in the
interests of a fewv financiers, of a. few
large dividend grabbers in St. George's-
terrace, in the interest of those whoi haive
large incomes and of people who are
receiving large profits and not distributing
thorn, and acting in such a way as to
avoid paying a fair tax onl their in-
comes in order to protect their own
interests at the expense of the working
classes. I say I am not going to allow
it to go forth that the responsibility of
all this is ours, but wish to be understood
that if the Opposition refuse to pass
this measure the responsibility is theirs.

isr. George : 'roil us about the measure.

The PRE\UIER : I regret exceedingly
that it has been necessary to discuss the
Bill in this manner, but in thle circnim-
stances I was obliged to do so. T'he
leader of the Opposition, as soon as; hie
discussed the measure, commenced to
refer to the condition of our finanices, to
our squandering of moneys in the past.
Then hie went onl for the purpose of
obtaining some advantage w~hich would
help him in the comning campamign, to
discuss everything bitt the measure itself,
and to introduce personal matters %%-Ich
had no bearing whatever upon it. In
view of the action of the civil servants,
I say that if the measure is good enough
for them it is good enough for the magnates
of St. George's-terrace. If the wvorking
classes of the coeriumity are prepared
to suiffer under our Bill more in pro-
portion to the wvealthier classes, I say
it is for this Parliasnent to see that the
wealthier classes, who have enjoyed the
benefits of the labouring community
by reaping large rewards in the past,
and at the moment, contribute in fair
proportion to the earnings of those of
the general community for the purpose
of tiding us over this rather disastrous
period.

Question Ptit aind A
with the following result

Ayes .- -

Nec' % . .

Majority_ for-

Mt .
Mr.
Mr.
MIr.

M~r.
hi r.

Mr.
M r.

M r.

Mi r.
ir.

Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Bath
Carpenter
Collier
Dwyer
C aid in Cr
(1i11
.Johnson
Ilullany
Mutoil,

Allen
Elliott
George
Harper
Let roy
Mitchell

.Mt

Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Mir.
Ml r.
Air.

M1r.
Mr.

Norsc.
M Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

*Mr.

S a

-ray]c,r
lurvry
Wa 1k Pr
A. A. Wilson,
Dolton

(Teller).

Monger
Moore
A. N. Piees4o
I'. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

PAvg-or : Mr. O'Loghlen. Against:
Mr. Male.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Price in the Chair, the Premier

fin charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
The PREMIER :There is a printer's

error fin this clause, which is that the
word " Parliament " has been printed
instead of the word " proclamation."
I move al amiendnnt-

That " Parliament " be struck out
autl the word " proclamation " inserted
tn lieu.
Amendment put and passed, the clause

as amended agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretationl
The PREMIER: I move an amend-

ment-
That after " person " in linK 3 of the

definition of "Agent" "outside" be
struck out and the word " out" in-
srefit nlieu.
Amendment passed.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I would

suggest that the income to be taxed
should be less the amoeunt paid in Com-
monwealth or State taxation ;they are
all heavy taxes, and it is only fair that
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the Ooverrnent should agree to this.
I move-

That to the definition of " Incoine" the
followingq words be added :-" provided
that all monies paid to any Commuon-
wealth, State, municipal, or other
authority ais tastes or rates shall be
deducted Jrom the income to be assessed
under ihis or any 'previous Act."
The PIIEMIEIR I hope the hon.

intiller w~ill not press the amendment.
It means very little afrter all, and I do not
think it is desirable to introduce such
a method, lIt would be a most un.
desirable precedent. If 'ye are to imake
deductions tinder that heading we must
make others, until there will be very
little left to tax. Again, we do not
wvant to comnplicate, the Bill, because
the tax has to be paid monthly, and the
amendment, if carried, wvould certainly
give rise to complications. The differ-
ence in the amiount to be collceted is
hardly worth considering. One of the
complaints made against the income
tax is that the cost of the preparation
of a return frequently exceeds the amiount
collected uinder that return. We wish
to keep the system under this measure
as simple as possible.

Hon. FRANKi WILSON : The levying
of the proposed tax will not be a simple
operation by any means, and there
will be great difficulty in collecting it
monthly. How can a storekeeper de-
clare his profits monthly ?

The Premier : We make provision
for that by regulation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: You can
only take the previotas ascertained pro.
fits and make himi pay On that aid,
at the close of the year, adjust the
actual profits. If we have to adjust on
the actual tax paid I do not see why we
cannot make an allowance for the rates
and taxes, which ale merely part and
parcel of a business expenditure.

The PREMIER : It is proposed
to continue the present method of
deducting rates and taxes which are
necessary for the earning of the income.
The provision will be found in Clause
10, which pcescrihes; that Section 30
of the Land and Income Tax Act shall
apply to tis measure. Under that

provision, the Commissioner of Taxation
informs me, they allow the deductions
if it is a charge on the business for the
purpose of earning the income.

Hon. FRANK WILSON tThat does
not cover the Commonwealth land tax,
or the State land tax, or the State
income tax, nor will it cover the war
tax which imust be levied by the Federal
Government to mneet the expenditure
on the troops we are sending Home.
That tax is bound to be imposed.

The Premier: No. They get their
revenue out of the note issue, which
wvill return them a million and a, half.

Hon. FRAtNK WILSON: And per-
haps £20,000 a day will be expended
on the troops we are to send Home.
We will have to face a very big tax
indeed in that regard sooner or later.
The tax contemplated in the Bill is a
most extortionate one to impose on
money already extracted from the people
under other forms of taxation. The
burden is going to be heiavy enough
as it is. The Premier ought to accept
the amendment.

The PREMIER: If the Federal
authorities impose a war tax I will
take an early opportunity of amending
the measure in the way of providing
that no tax shall be imposed on the
money paid under the Commonwealth
war tax. I cannot see that the troops
are going to cost us, £20,000 per day, or
something like 74 million pounds per year.
I do not think that in the circumstances
it is desirable to introduce this prin-
ciple into the measure. I shall take the
earliest opportunity of amending the
measure in order to muake provision.
if another Bill of a similar nature is
introduced in the Federal Parliament
imposing a similar tax, that we should
not continue ai tax of this sort.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Wifll you abolish
it ?

The PREMIER : I cannot undertake
to do that, but I will take the oppor-
tunity of amending it if necessary in
order to mnake the burden lighter.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : Under our
ordinary income tax we pay money to
the Taxation Department and under
this Act we are to pay a tax on the same
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money to the rrreasury. That is double
banking with a vengeance. It is ab-
sohutely unfair. Having taken the m-toney
the Premier should be satisfied without
endeavourmng to claim a heavy tax under
this m-easure and a fair tax under the
other measure from the same person
on the samie money. It is preposterous.

Amendment put and negatived.
The PRUEMIER: I move an amend-

mnen t-
That in line 4 of the definition of
Taxpayer " the words "1 relating to

lan-d or income tax assessment" be
struck out.

This will mean that the definition will
be "Taxp)ayer means ainy person liable
to pa~Y tax, whether in his own behalf
or ini a representative capaKcity. or who,
whether liable to taxation or not, is
by this Act required to pay ainy return."

Amnendmient put and passed, the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-Emergency tax to be levied:-
Ron. FRA.NK WILSON: I do not

know how this section would bear. I
want to know if incomne is confined to
what is earned in W"estern Australia. If
not, I should like this made clear. A
person trading outside this State as xvell
as inside ought not to be taxed upon
the profit he earns outside the State.

The Premier :No, only withini the
State.

Hon. FRIANK WILSON: Cannot we
say so in the Bill ?

The Premier : It says go in the Sub-
clause.

Ronn. F 'RAN-K WILSON : I should
like the words " earned in Western
Australia "' put in.

The Premier : We could not do it
even if we wanited to. We have no
power. We cannot tax on the income
earnedi outside W1estern Australia.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Exemptions :
Hon. FR1ANK WILSON: This clause

provides for the exemptions of the profits
of te Government Sa-vings, Bank, the
Agricultural Bank and other Govern-
muemit institntiins, trading concernis, and
undertakings. 'j hese trading concerns
ou 'ght to be mnade to pay taxes on thme
s amiE bzsis as any other co1LCer'llA.

Thle Premier:- You say that they are,
not showing any profit.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Perhaps the
Commissioner of Taxation will be able
to find out whether they make any profit
or not. I realise that it -will only go
from one pocket into the other, but at
the Samle time it is a legitimate charge.

The Premier : You would not askt the
state Stoaraship Service to payanlything t

Hou. 'FRANK WILSON:- I think the
wLhole lot ought to pay so that tile earn-.
ings from these tundertakings mnay be
put towards asSistinjg the Settlers on the
land. I mfovet anl amendment-

That in- line 2 of Subolause 2 after
in.5titfltiels '" the words9 other than

be inserted.
The clauso will thena reaid-

The profits of the Government
Savings B3ank, the Agricultural Bank,
and other Government institutionis
other than trading concerns and under-
takings.

Meaning that these trading concerns and
undertakings should not be exempt.

The PREMIER: I do not think we
can accept that amiendment.

Hon. Franik Wilson: I do not think
you will accept anything.

Thle PREMIERK: If there is any pirofit
the State gets she Whole lot.

Hon. Frank Wilson;: Why not put it
in ?

The P'RE31iER: So that it should be
clearly uniderstood. You cannot tax the
Crown, because that would be absurd.
If there are any profits they all go to
the Treasury.

Hon. FRANK WJLS ON:- Why do you
exempht the profits of the Government
Savings Bank and the Agricultural Bank 7

The Minister for Lands : That is for
tile information of the leader of thle
Opposition.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, delete it
all. Why did not you draft the Bill
p~roperly ?

The Premier;: Evidently the drafts.
man. knew the hion. member and thought
he would mnake it clear to him.

HOIL. FRANK WVILSON:- One appi P-
ciates. the Premier's class. of humour.
If lie does no~t amnuse himself lie amuses
othors. I would like to point out that
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there is no need evidently for Subelause
2. If I amn permitted J will withdraw
my amendment with a view to making
a further amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. FRANK WILSO'N: I will now

mouve-
That Subelause 2 be struck out.

Amendment negatived.
lion. J1. MITCHLLL [ notice that in

Subelause 5-, clubs arc amongst ex-
emrpted institutions. I think race clubs
m-ight. be taxed, particularly the race
clubs ill the metropolitan area which
miake large profits. I would also like
to know why the exemptions in regard
to children, usually found in measures
of this description, are not included in
thle Bill.

Theo PIAEMIER: As I have already
pointed out, a tax of this nature is dif-
ferent from an annual tax. Here the
emplt'vet has to take a declaration from
tile vinplovee with the result that it
wVould be a simplle niatter for an emrployee
who might be single to say that lie had a
faily of ten. Tile result w-ould he that
we would h are famnilies springing up in
no timie in Western Australia, and an
employer would have to accept the state-
mnent. of the employee. I have no desire
to cause a reprint of the Bill to be
made before sending it to the Legis-
lative Council, and I will endeavour to
meeL the lion. mnember's wishes by
having clubs eliminated when thle measure
is before another place.

Clause put and passed
Clause -5-Returns arid payml-ent of

tax :
Hon. FRA-N WILSON Hero is

another difficulty which may be set
downrr to the inexperience of mny friends
opposite. It asks an impossible thing,
namnely, that a. return shall be made
within seven days in the prescribed form
of all income received, meaning profits
derived by a person or a firm each month.
It is absolutely impossible to prepare
such aL return in seven days and it is
often impossible to ascertain the profits
monthly. I suggest that the term for
the preparation of the return should be
extended to 21 days after the end of the
mnonth in order that firms and individuals

might have some time to enable them to
ascertain approximately the amount of
profit they have earned. I move an.
amendment- ,

That in line 2 the word " seven"
be struck out and "'twenty-one " in-
sered in l.
The PREMIER:- I appreciate what

the lion. member has said in regard to
some of the big Armiiis or companies being
enable to prepare their returns in seven
days after the expiration of the month.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Small firms also.
The PREMIER: Yes, and in view of

the special circumstances suarrounding a
tax of this nature there will be no desire
on the part of the Commissioner to im-
pose any penalty if they are not able to
comply with thle provision ;bitt we
must have some time specified. If it
can be shown by any firm that they are
not able to provide this return within
seven days theo Commissioner will give
them an extension for the purpose of
doing so. With regard to arriving at
profits the lion, member will see that in
thlis clause the~re is a proviso which reads-

Provided that thle income disclosed
by every such return shall be subject
to adjustmllent by the Commnissioner
on thle expiration of every calendar
year during or in respeft of which
monthly returns have been made under
this Act, to ascertain thle actual tax-
able income under this Act of the
taxpayer front all sources, and on such
adjustment any excess in tax paid
shiall be repaid to thle taxpayer, and
any deficiency in tax shall be payable
by the taxpayer.

After all, for the purpose of the monthly
return all that will be required will be
a statement by thle taxpayer of his
estimiate for the mionth. H-on. members
know that quite aL number of companies
and firms cannot state definitely what
their profits for the mlonth have been;
they can, however, estimate thoir turn-
over in a way which will be near enough
to enable them to comply -with the pro-
visions of this clause. A-nd at the end
of the calendar year an adjustment will
be made.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : Under the
clause the return must be made within
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seven days, and the money has to be
forwarded with the return ;but under
Clause 12 a lapse of 30 days is allowed
before a Jpcnalty for non-paymeont, is
imposed. It seems a curious position;
in one clause seven days and in the
other 30 days, are allowved.

The PREIER : It is not peculiar.
Seven days are allowed in which to
make the return, and 30 days' grace is
provided before a penalty is imposed
for no n-payinent.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-Returns and payment of

tax in respect of wages and salary:
The P REMIER : 1move an amend-

ment-
That the following proviso be added:

Provided also Itat the income disclosed
by such return shall be subject to ad-
justment by the Commissioner to taxcer-
tain and asss the actual taxable
amount of income of the employee from
all sources, and on such incomne being
ascertained and assessed and notie
thereof being served on the employee
by post as an ordinary pre paid letter
or otherwvise, any tax or deficiency found
to be due shll be payable to the Corn.
missioner by the employee as taxpayer.

This is to provide for cases in which the
employee is casually employed by differ-
ent employers during any one month,
and perhaps does not earn sufficient
from any one employer to be taxed
upon. In such case the tax could not

be dduced y the employer. Again,
anl employee might be earning from
two or moare suirces, and so i. employer,
in ignorance of that fact, would collect
from him on a lower basis thati that
tot wich he should pay. The lpro-
vision wvill adjust these anomalies.

Ron. FRANKK WILSON: Before
dealing with the amendment, should
not the clause make prIovision that an
emIlployer can deduct onl pay day ? As
a rule wages are paid fortnightly or
weekly ;why then should not the ena-
ployer deduct on each pay day instead
of collecting monthly

The Mlinister for Lands : He has
to deduct when lie pays.

lion. FRANK WILSON :Suppose
a man works for a fortnight only, what
is to be deducted?

The Premier :We are going to specify
on the back of the form exactly what
amount is to be deducted in each case.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: You pro-
vide for monthly payments in the Bill,
and therefore I doubt if you can insist
upon, say, a weekly payment.

Amendment put and passed the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Debenture interest
H-on. FRANK WILSON: Can we

provide that a firm or individual having
borrowed money outside the State and
issued debentures shall be bound to pay
this tax onl the interest, and have no
recourse to the owners of the debentures?
I do not think we can deduct the amount
from interest so payable outside the
State. It seems to me the clause will
operate very harshly. Not only will
they hae-v to pay the 16 per cent.,
or whatever it maty be, but they will
have to pay onl the amount of interest
thiey pay to debenture holders outside
the State.

The PRE-MIER: It is doubtful
whether we can insist upon that where
it is money borrowed onl debentures
outside the State, but we can obtain the
same end by providing that if the amount
is not deducted we wvill not allow it as
expenses against the business.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-Default assessment:
The PREMIER : I mnove an amiend.

ment-
That after "ive " in line 2 of .Sub.

clause 2 the words "or six "be inserted.
Amendment passed ;the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 10-Incorporation. of certain

provisions of the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act:

The PREMULR: I move an amnend-
Ment-

That after "tlen " in line 4 the words
"and of the words, in poaragraph 1

thereof ;that is, income which is not
exempt from taxation under Section 19
of this Act " be inserted.
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Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 11 to 18-ared to.
Schedule:-
The PREMIER;. I desire that the

schedule be struck out.
Hon. Prank WN-ilson; What will

you put in its place ?
The PREMIER : Something nearer

what the lion. mnember desires. He
objected to the sudden jump in regard
to salaries of £t99 and £201, and showed
that a mnan receiving the higher amount,
after paying the tax, would be worse
off than the man who received the
smaller salary. This has been adjusted,
and the flew schedule will make the
graduations bear fairly throughout. It
is even more accurate than that suggested
by thle Civil Service Association.

Hion. FRAN\K WILSON: The new
schedule, of which I have as copy, is
certainly preferable to the one iii the
Bill, but the whole thing is an extortion.

Schedule put and negatived.
New Schedule:
The. PREM]IER : J, move-

That the following be inserted to
stand as the schedule.

The Schedule.
The tax shall be at such rate per

centumn, not exceedling fifteen per centum
of the taxable amnount of the income
arising or accruing to any person from
all sources for lte calendar mionth, as
is represented by twelve times such
incomez divided by one hundred.

As for examiple-

hInome for Income 022 Rate Of Tax paYa~ble
mfoutih, annual tx per for. month.cOmnputattli. centaim.'

Xa d. 2 % L d.
852 100 1-410 I) ci
584 101 1,01 0 1

0 0 108 1-oS 0111t
13 0 0 156 P*5U 0 4 11611 8 199) 99 0 671611-94 200 2.OO 0 68
37 0 0 204 2-04 0 611
W5 OO 6 -00 fl S 200

6210 0 750 7t 410
tz3 6 8 I'mf) 1(00 8 6 8,

125 0 0 1,500 1 500 18 15 0
106 13 4 2,000 is-0 25 0 0

Fractions of a penny not to be in-
chled in the- amount of Tax payable,
but the nearest Penny to be adopted.
New schedule passed.

Preamble, Title-agrx-,d to.
Bill reported w~ith aniendmentq and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and trtausnhted

to the Legislative Counceil.

BILL,-POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS.

Council's Message.
Message received from the Council

notifying that it did not insist on amend-
meats Nos. 2 and 3, but insisted on
amendments Nos. 4, 5 6, and 8; that it
agreed to the amendments made by the
Assembly to the Council's amendments
Nos. 1 and 7, but disagreed to the amend-
meat of tho Council's amiendment No. 9.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-WAR
I NEWS.

The PREMIER (Ron, J Scaddan,
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe):. I have just re-
ceived the following cablegram from the
Secretary of State for' the Colonies, dated
London, 9th September;

The following review of the war is
seat for the information of your Min-
isters and for general publication
After one month of war command
of sea is left unchallenged in hands of
Great Britain and her allies. Main
Germian and Austrian fleets remain in
harbour under shelter of mines and
batteries. Four Gcrman cruisers, one
auxiliary cruiser, two destroyers, one
submarine, and one Austrian cruiser
have been san~k. German dreadnought
and cruiser have fled, without fighting,
to Dardenelles. Loss, of British ships
haes been insignificant. In consequence
of this naval supremacy over, 300,000
troops have crossed sea in different
parts of the world without losing a
man. British expeditionary force has
been carried to France. Expeditions
have been sent to attack German
colonies in Africa, and Pacific, and
French troops, protected by Anglo-
French Mediterranean fleet, have been
escorted from Algiers to France.
Arrmies in Europe will be reinforced
without ceasing by troops from Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Africa, India.
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German mercantile inarinelhas dis-
appeared from the seas, which are
open freely to British commerce every-
where. In China, Pacific, Atlantic,
German ships have avoided action with
British cruisers, and their depredations
have been small. British navy will
be increased within the next twelve
months by not less than ten first-lass
ships, fifteen cruisers, twenty destroyers.
During same period Germany will not
add more than one-third of this number
to her fleet. Meantime, in answer to
call of Government. large number of
fresh recruits have voluntarily joined
British army. Eagerness to enlist has
grown markedly since British troops
have actually engaged enemay. During
last week in London alone number of
recruits averaged nearly 4,000 daily,
and on Monday last number exceeded
4,800. Enthusiasm for recruiting is
increasing everywhere. Position in
France dealt with in previous tele.
grams. Russian armies have invaded
Prussia. Austrians have been de-
cisively beaten by Sorvians and Rms-
mians. Outside Europe Japanese fleet
and troops blockade 'Thing Tou. Togo.
land has surrendered to Anglo-French
force, and Samoa to a force from New
Zealand.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRA-
TION ACT AMENTDMENT.

Returned fromt the Legislative Council
with amendments.

BILL-EAST PERTH RAILWAY
SIDING.

All Stages.
Introduced by the Minister for Rail-

ways and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [9-54]: The
object of this short Bill, which is pur-ely
of a formal character, is to authorise
the construction of a siding from thle
East Perth station to a point on thle

river bank, a distance of about 45J
chains. The siding is being put it, at
the request of the city council, who are
erecting a gas works in that locality.
The council soe. time ago requested the
Railway Department to put in a siding
with the object of getting their supplies
of coal and other requirements from the
Railway Department direct to the works.
As shown in the schedule it conmnences
at a point in East Perth station yard
on the Eastern Railway, and proceeds
thence via Sampson-street and crossing
Claisebrook-road to Kensington-street ;
thence via Kensington-street, crossing
Jewell-street to the Eastern boundary of
Trafalgar-road. There is no objection
to the measure, and I move-

That the Bill be noT, read a second
time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

[9- 56]: The Premier has advised me of
this Bill, and it is necessary that the
measure should be put through.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PREMIER (Honl J. Scaddan):

moved-
That the House at its rising adjourn

until to-morrow at 3-3 soPM
Question passed.

House adjourned at 10 p.m.


